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Freo pulls together, remembers men who died

S t o rm
by STEVE GRANT

R days a ter a
coc eyed bob tore up
lar e treet hirley and
oel icholas are yet to
find their roo .

ut what they have
ound is a heart war ing
neighbourhood spirit in the
ace o disaster.
The pair awo e to a roar
li e a train
onday as the
violent stor too seconds
to all but destroy their
onnor ho e o
years.

No strings

eighbours offered to
ove out o their untouched
ho e and stay with riends
ust so the icholases could
have space or the selves to
recover ro their ordeal.
Another who d ust sold
her house offered the couple
as uch cash as they d
need no strings attached.
Herald readers too ust
hours to start pitching in
s icholas is staying with
grand daughter Ashlee
who d entioned to the
hoo she was worried her
nana would struggle with

her low so as.
Two hours a ter
we put a call out on
our aceboo page
essica ic an ro
t leasant offered a
reclining chair which
we delivered to an
obviously relieved
s icholas. The
aceboo post
attracted ore than
hits in no ti e.
s icholas
needed a good sit
down as the couple
had ust been told
their ho e had
suffered structural wall
da age and it will be
onths be ore they can
ove bac in
had that
eeling boo
that it was
co ing in to e and then
elt ysel get li ted up in
bed
s icholas recalled
o the stor .
oel said to e you
ust stay there and he went
into the hall and was ust
huddling under the covers.
e was ust in the hall
and all could hear was hi
saying oh y god oh y
god and y daughter erry
was also co ing up the hall
going oh y god and was

s p i ri t

Autobahn Service Centres
are authorised to carry
out the manufacturer’s
log book services.

WHY PAY MORE? ASK FOR A QUOTE TODAY!
Here is your chance to
WIN a FREE Autobahn Service
‘1 WINNER EVERY MONTH’
*
Entry is FREE, simply
visit www.Autobahn.net.au
Full terms & conditions online

*

Book online now @
www.Autobahn.net.au

ust launched the
e citing new o rills
tarter ac or tradies old
and new.
enerate ore wor
through this region s
ost trusted independent
newspaper.
ontact indsay now
on
or trades.
services@fremantleherald.com
to increase your custo ers
at the best value price.

WOULD your kids
like to earn money
for the things they
want? Do you want
them to learn the
value of planning and
working?

wondering what was going
on. Then oel ca e in and
said the house is gone and
he was soa ing.
s icholas says the
whole thing was over
in about seconds.
eighbours are still debating
whether the tornado was
acco panied by a lightning
stri e although estern
ower thin s that was their
power pole e ploding when
etal sheeting wrapped
itsel in wires.

The subse uent blac out
had tragic conse uences
eaconsfield ates onor
urphy and yle colari
who both suffered uscular
dystrophy died in their sleep
when their respirators ailed.
The coroner will
investigate why bac up
syste s ailed.
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BRAKE P
O
T
SERVICING
S
Brakes not stopping as
smooth as they should?
We’ll Have You Stopping Fast!

Autobahn Brake Packages
START FROM ONLY : $199

*All servicing may incur additional cost for 4WD, commercial, some late model & imported vehicles. Ask your service manager

• Clockwise from bottom left mber ones lost er roof
and front garden t is man was un appy t e SES wouldn t
tarp t e ole in is roof due to asbestos in is eaves
Herald readers essica Dickman ndrew aprelac and
t eir daug ters iyomi and Molly gave up t eir recliner for
S irley ic olas pictured above wit ubby oel daug ter
erry and grand daug ter s lee
As widely reported
elsewhere r urphy was
a staffer with ederal abor
elissa ar e and had
eatured in a Herald story
last year).
espite this di cult li e
ourney have anaged
to have a strong positive
outloo e pressing a sense
o a bition and drive or

success which has led e
down so e incredible
paths the young an told
the Herald at the ti e.
A ber ones who lost
hal her roo and ost o
her ront garden was ull
o praise or e ergency
wor ers and estern ower
saying they d been
• continued page 3

What better than
starting as a weekly
paper-girl or paper-boy,
with your help. It’s great
pocket money.
Every successful
person talks fondly
o the r rst o
ke
delivering the Chook.
For oldies too
And what a way for
o er o k to stay t
or get t a won er
weekly walk, meeting
the neighbours and
keeping mind and body
active.
It’s much cheaper
than the gym. And a
great way to top up
retirement income.
Contact Marie now
with your contact
details on 9430 7727
or distribution@
fremantleherald.com.
Hurry, these positions
go fast.

Find the Fake Ad & WIN a
Chance for a Feast for 2
Please see
Herald
Comps
page

MELVILLE

10/248 Leach Hwy

Tel:
9317 8898
Lic. No: MRB907

SPEARWOOD
66-68 Phoenix Rd

Tel: 9418 5899
Lic. No: MRB3739

Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/Autobahn.Perth

Fine Chinese Cuisine
Lunch Wed-Fri 11am-2.30pm
Dinner Mon-Sun 5pm-10pm

Ph: 9336 6868

72 Marine Tce, Fremantle
Fully Licensed & BYO (wine only)
www.joykitchen.com.au

Freo trader bashed
by STEVE GRANT

YOUTHS allegedly involved
in a savage attack on a
wedding party at Point
Walter in April are believed
to be part of a gang that
bashed a Fremantle shop
owner last week.

Tom Bushby from The
Piercing Places was set upon by
10 teenagers Monday afternoon
after confronting them for
knocking over signs, dragging a
bin onto the road and creating a
nuisance in the Fremantle Malls.
“They were being stupid and
destroying things, so I said ‘why
don’t you move on’ and then
one of them started swinging a
scooter at me,” Mr Bushby told
the Herald.
t started with our or five o
them, then 10 started getting into
me and I copped a brick in the
back of the neck.”
The piercer says he fell to the
ground and covered his face,
but the attack continued with a

• Tom Bus by says e s lucky to
be alive after t e attack
further 10 or 11 kicks to his head.
Bootlace marks are clearly visible
in bruising on his forehead: “I’m
lucky to be alive,” he said.
A nearby shop owner came to
his rescue and the pair repelled
the gang with pepper spray.
Police reportedly later

questioned two youths who
were admitted to Fremantle
Hospital’s emergency
department with stinging eyes,
but have refused to provide any
information about the case other
than state no charges have been
laid and it’s being investigated.
Mr Bushby says the cops who
interviewed him had made the
connection between his attackers
and the wedding party.
“This is stupid—how do they
get to walk the streets still?” he
asked.
In April 50 gatecrashers
attacked wedding guests and
threw bricks at the Point Walter
Cafe where a reception was
being held after one of the gang
was refused a cigarette. Seven
people were taken to Fremantle
hospital with injuries sustained
during the brawl.
Three youths from South
Lake, Hammond Park and
Fremantle were charged. The
status of their cases is unknown
as authorities refuse to provide
information.

O u r L ad y of M ou nt C arm el S chool, H ilt on
T his f u ll d ay program w ill b e of f ered on a T hu rs d ay
in 2015 and administered by our fully qualiﬁed and
exp erienced E arly C hild hood T eacher
( S t u d ent s m u s t b e 3 at t he t im e of com m encem ent .)
F u rt her inf orm at ion is availab le on ou r w eb s it e

w w w .ol m chilt .w a.e d u .au
or contact the ofﬁce on

9337 7066

K i ller
do g s ro am
B an j u p
by CARMELO AMALFI

DOGS in Banjup have
savaged to death two pet
sheep and a goat—their
owners distraught over
the third attack in as many
years. Cockburn council has
confir ed to the Herald, “a
recent spate of dog attacks
involving sheep and livestock
in the Banjup area”.

WOMEN’S FITNESS FREMANTLE
A WOMEN’S GYM
WITH A DIFFERENCE!
We are a small boutique gym catering to women only.
Offering friendly and personal service, you can enjoy 30
minute circuit workouts, Pilates, stretch classes and we
also offer very affordable personal training. We are open
6 days a week and never close for lunch, so we are here
whenever you need us: Mon to Fri: 6am - 7pm and Sat:
7am - Midday. Angelic also offers one-on-one training
with female personal trainers, and you can rely on having
a staff member around to help assist, guide, motivate and
encourage you. Ring and book a trial today!

JULY

SPECIAL

2

FOR
NONE

JOIN WITH
A FRIEND
& YOU BOTH
PAY NO
JOINING FEE!

Patrols have increased in the
area, having already “updated
victims of the attacks to be
vigilant in the attempt to trace
dog(s) involved”.
The attacks occurred two
weeks ago when a dog or pack
of dogs killed Timmy the sheep

and two-year-old goat Julia at
the Gibbs Road property.
Another sheep, Donna,
was found alive huddled in
a small shelter where hay is
kept. The next day, she too was
found dead after the dog/dogs
returned.
Clayton Zuks, who is
minding the 20,000sqm property
while his parents are on holidays
overseas, says the killer or killer
returned a third time after he
buried the corpses: “I buried
them quite deep, up to my
shoulders,” he says. “I’m six-foot
tall. They have come back and
tried to dig into the grave.”
Mr Zuks says the last attack
was about 18 months ago when
two sheep were killed. That

• Clayton uks as buried
t ree pets in recent days
and says dogs let loose
by careless owners are to
blame Photo by Steve Grant
followed an attack two years
previously.
He has called rangers but
was told there is little to be
done except hand out warning
pamphlets to neighbours.
“Luckily, children were not
involved,” Mr Zuks says. “Sadly,
the pets survived the fires which
went through here, leaving them
with little to eat.”
Mr Zuks suspects a big dog
is involved given the sheep
were not shorn, “there was a lot
of wool around, it would have
tortured this poor animal”.
His sister Renee, who initially
contacted the Herald, said:
“Clearly these dogs belong to
someone who has left them to
roam as they please.”

We’re moving
From Monday 21 July, the Spearwood Service Centre located at Phoenix
Park Shopping Centre, Corner of Burgundy Crescent and
Lancaster Street, Spearwood, will move to a new location.
We will continue to provide the same services from the new location at
25 Wentworth Parade, Success (Corner of Beeliar Drive).
You can also use your online account or Express Plus mobile apps to
complete some of your business with us. Speak to a staff member or
visit humanservices.gov.au for more information.

11810.1405

I s cu rrent ly t aking enrolm ent s f or ou r
2015 T hree Y ear O ld K ind ergart en Program .

Save $138

95B Hampton Road, Fremantle Ph: 6219 5266
info@angelicfitness.com.au www.angelicfitness.com.au
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CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS
Reg... Est. 1991

Professional Dressmakers & Tailors

• All alterations guaranteed •
• Same day service for zippers & hems •
We alter all garments for men & women
including leather & evening wear
331 Canning Highway PALMYRA
OPP LEOPOLD HOTEL

A beach to cross

• en

ieland and lan acka say not even t e pelican crossing near Coogee Beac makes t em feel
muc safer Photo by Steve Grant

the traffic just rushes through
there. It’s like a big slingshot’
by STEVE GRANT

A
o oogee
residents want ain Roads
and oc burn council to
have another crac at a ing
the pedestrian crossing into
oogee each sa er.
The council is preparing a
asterplan or the reserve but
it doesn t include the crossing
over oc burn Road which
Alan ac a and en ieland say
isn t sa e despite the council
organising a pelican crossing
about a year ago.
terrified watching the
oldies and youngsters trying to
get across there
r ac a told
the Herald.
The area is getting busier
and busier and the tra c ust
rushes through there. t s li e a
big slingshot.
r ac a says the pelican
crossing is in the wrong spot
because it s a air distance ro
the intersection o each treet
and oc burn Road and any

P h an t o m
T

by STEVE GRANT

anager o the
oolstores hopping entre
says a security guard s clai
he ound a body in the toilets
(Herald, July 12, 2014) was a
abrication.
arbara orel told the Herald
that in
years o anaging
shopping centres she d only
ever heard o one person dying
in a toilet and it wasn t at the
oolstores.

teens who use the two bus stops
nearby si ply cross the road
rather than tre up to it.
The ra p heading onto the
crossing is uite steep and he
says he watched with concern as
an elderly gentle an struggled
to negotiate it on a bi e recently.
e says the entrance to the
new oogee ur i e aving
lub is also a proble as the
car par is o ten pac ed on
wee ends and cars line up
waiting or the slightest crac in
the strea o tra c that shoots
along the road.
The beach is getting
choc ers it s heaving and
it s great that they re planning
or that but there s a lot ore
a ilies trying to get across and
even i they slow cars down in
that section it would be sa er
he said.
The pair say a wal way or
lights is in order. s ieland
also wants the council to install
shade sails over the beach
saying a ilies are huddling
under the etty to beat the sun.

dead

s orel said that even
be ore the guard s clai
had been published in the
Herald she d as ed that he be
re oved ro the centre.
he s since given his co pany
the flic as well.
he says despite traders
concerns in the story about the t
ro their stores things in the
centre had been i proving and
she praised the efforts o police.
he believes so e shop owners
were e aggerating losses.

Local
spirit
blows in

• from page 1
brilliant at dealing with a
di cult situation. he d also
been bowled over by offers
o help ro neighbours and
riends.
ut down the road another
owner over the edia
e posure and not wanting to be
na ed said he was gru py
with
wor ers or re using
to cover the hole in his roo
with tarpaulins because his
house was ar ed as having
asbestos eaves.
e said no one had let
hi
now his ho e was on
a blac list so he d sat there
twiddling his thu bs and
watching rain alling through
the huge hole when he
could have been organising
contractors.
ane u phrys ro
As
e ergency services confir ed
that i
tea leaders eel
there is an asbestos ris they
won t touch a house.
The
are volunteers
and they don t have training
and it could be that it s going
that e tra step that they re not
prepared to ta e she told the
Herald.
s u phrys says the
can as the fire brigade
or help as they have
ull protective gear and
training but ostly it s up
to ho eowners to sort out
the selves.
he says the coc eyed
bob highlights how co
on
asbestos still is and says it s
an area the e ergency services
will probably loo at.

9339 7877

OPEN Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-12pm

WINTER FISH SAVINGS
COOKED ON BOARD SHARKBAY XL WHOLE TIGER PRAWNS

52.50kg

31.95kg

Barramundi $

Red Emperor $

DON’T P
$38.95 ApeYr
KG

$27.50

per
KG
Pink Snapper $39.95kg
kgLY
(W39.95
hile Stock ON
s Last) !
Curry meal deals to feed FRESH LOCAL SEAFOOD DAILY
WITH IN STORE SPECIALS!!!
the family From $19.95
Massive
Range$125.00
For Christmas,
Orders Can
Placed!
5kg
Box ONLY
each MASSIVE
InNow
StoreBeSpecials!
THIS
Goldband Snapper $ WEEK

Offer Runs From 31/8/13 - 7/9/13 While Stocks Last

CONTACT US

OPENING HOURS

Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157

Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm

COOKED
WHOLE
TIGER
Ph: (08) 9339ON
3800BOARD SHARKBAY XL
Monday
- Saturday
8:00amPRAWNS
- 6:00pm

Advertise in your Herald
for as little as $104
Advertising that packs a punch!

Conditions Apply

DON’T P
$38.95 ApeYr
KG

$9430
27.57727
0
Call Today

per
K
G
THIS WE
E
(While S K ONLY!
tocks La
st
)

5kg Box ONLY $125.00 each MASSIVE In Store Specials!

NewOPENING
Chef
HOURS
New Menu

Offer Runs From 31/8/13 - 7/9/13 While Stocks Last

CONTACT US

Ph: (08) 9339 3800
Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157

Monday - Saturday 8:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm

OPEN FOR DINNER
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

MON - THU 6AM - 6PM • FRI 6AM TIL LATE • SAT 7AM TIL LATE • SUN 7AM - 5PM
71-75 George St, East Fremantle www.georgestbistro.com.au

9339 6352
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Bookings now open at
The Meeting Place, 245 South Terrace, South Fremantle.
To view the program or to book, call 9335 3394 or visit www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/tmp
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The Herald of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Herald today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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Half a thanks

DEAR Colin and Tony, as an aged
pensioner who worked full-time
and contributed for 50 years, I
would like to tell you both how
wonderful it feels to be so valued
by your respective governments
that you have halved my annual
seniors benefit pay ent to
.
I trust you will both enjoy your
taxpayer-funded, gold-plated
retirement packages when your
times come.
Paul Blakeborough
Att e
t remant e

Feeling pretty
aggy

R stole
agapanthus
ro
pearwood on uly near
the Cockburn council, your
picture has been given to the
local police.

You might want to call them to
explain your actions. The plants were
destined for other sources, not your
bank account. Disappointed
ame an a ress w thhe
pearwoo

Blame the
bypass
vandals

GREENS senator Scott Ludlam
and Labor politicians are being
disingenuous when they rightly
condemn expenditure on the
new Perth Freight Link, but fail
to mention there was a practical
and viable alternative previously
scuttled by Fremantle voters.

Federal and state money is to be
thrown at a band-aid solution to a
far greater problem in an attempt
to buy votes and be seen to be
taking positive action. The proposed
tortuous freight route was forced on
us to save the state seat of Fremantle
for Jim McGinty by deleting the
Fremantle bypass from long-term
planning initiatives. The new route
will cause far more pollution and
social disruption without addressing
the obvious long-term problems.
In recent months there have
been numerous protests over the
intended freight link construction,
curiously from many who supported
deletion of the bypass. Conspicuous
by its absence is any mention by
them of the original act of political
vandalism.
There is no argument port road
and rail reight tra c will increase
significantly in the co ing decade
as the Rous Head container terminal
expands. Our roads will be more
congested, especially those sections
that will see heavy semi-trailers
competing for space with local
suburban tra c and the increased
frequency of freight trains trundling
through heritage areas of the
port city will be to the structural
detriment of its historic buildings
and detract from the lifestyle of those

who chose to live in the precinct.
My solution is to immediately
cancel any plans or expenditure on
this latest political folly and consider
a viable and practical alternative for
the future. Both state and federal
governments should work together
to resume the land that was sold
and reinstate the Fremantle bypass,
making provision for a rail line to be
included in the project.
This new freight line would join
the existing network at Spearwood
and run alongside the freeway, over
the Stirling Bridge and into the
Fremantle container terminal. This
should appease those who have been
continually preaching the virtues of
rail over road freight.
Unfortunately, there is a dearth of
politicians on the horizon with the
desire to make the bold decisions
urgently required. I feel I am passing
water into the wind trying to get
them to look beyond their next term
in o ce.
ary B nn ng
orton
ge
nthrop

Fly traps
customers for
Freo business

UNCERTAINTY surrounding
the Fly By Night club is an issue
that should concern the state
government.

The heritage status of the drill hall
makes it a matter of responsibility for
WA heritage minister Jacob and I’d
like to hope he is examining ways in
which the government can ensure the
maintenance of the building and the
ongoing cultural heritage provided
by the Fly.
We should also recognise that as
well as its significant contribution to
the cultural life of the community, the
Fly also serves to attract people into
Fremantle and those coming to the
Fly do not simply arrive for a show
and depart for home afterwards.
Many, if not most, patronise other
local businesses too. The nighttime economy of entertainment
hubs like Fremantle is an important
contributor to the well-being of the
community, and magnets like the
ly benefit other local businesses.
Hospitality employs people, and
that’s something that Fremantle
must retain and nurture.
The most recent Small Area
Labour Market data from the
Commonwealth Department
of Employment shows the
unemployment rate for the December
uarter o
or inner re antle at
. per cent with the re ainder o the
city at . per cent.
Compare this with Armadale (4.9),
assendean ) os an ar
) and
the Town o a bridge . ) and it is
plain re antle can hardly afford to
have a people magnet like the Fly By
Night put at risk.
Surely this is a matter that should
also draw the attention of Dr Hames
as WA training and workforce
development minister. While the Fly
may only directly employ a relatively
few people, its pulling power for
other businesses should not be
underestimated.
Br an a ron
Bro gham t oo oomoo oo
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The hard facts
of homelessness
iStock image | batdelfuego99

A

STEVE McDERMOTT (CEO) and MICHAEL PIU (COO) of St
Patrick’s Community Support Centre respond to last week’s story in
the Herald about crime at the Woolstores Shopping Centre, and claims that
homeless people are responsible for it.

TOPIC of debate that
seems to regularly
emerge in Fremantle is
the thinly-veiled supposition
there is a significant
correlation between the
overall level o cri e and
homelessness (“Crime spikes
in East End,” Herald, July 12,
2014).
n ter s o hard acts as
opposed to supposition and
personal anecdotes the
research is thin on the ground.
owever the Australian
Institute of Health and Welfare
published a report in 2012
e a ining lin s between
homelessness and juvenile
ustice http://www.aihw.gov.
au/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.
aspx?id=60129542238).

homeless people gravitate to
central business districts to
see shelter and assistance.
A November 2012 report into
inner city ho elessness in erth
and re antle co
issioned
by the A child protection
depart ent Boxes in the Jungle
states:
“In the same way that inner
cities are the focal point of city life
and business, they often develop a
concentration of homeless services.
Homeless people are mobile and
have often lost ties to places
they used to live and work. They
gravitate to the inner city to find
services—both because that is where
services are located and because
public transport makes it easier to
access them. This is re ected with
inner city Perth and Fremantle
servicing 32% of Western
Australia’s homeless people.”
o elessness services li e t
atric s e ist to respond to the
immediate needs of this most
vulnerable group of people in
our co
unity and to address
the underlying issues that lead
to ho elessness such as serious
ental health drug and alcohol
dependence a ily brea down
education and e ploy ent
issues and the li e.
The ob ective is to build the
individual s capacity and sel
su ciency a sustainable long
ter solution to ho elessness.
n other words agencies li e t
atric s address and reduce
homelessness; they do not
increase it.
nin or ed co
ent on
homelessness only serves to add
to the proble rather than the
solution by rein orcing alse
stereotypes and masking the

Immediately

t ound that per cent o
young people under supervision
o the uvenile ustice syste
had immediately beforehand
received assistance ro a
specialist ho elessness service
cited as an indicator o their
prior ho elessness).
This would suggest that close
to per cent o those in the
uvenile ustice syste were not
homeless immediately prior to
co
itting an offence.
Another co
on supposition
is that services that see to assist
ho eless people are in act
responsible or the presence o
ho eless people in re antle.
t atric s o
unity
upport entre the lead service
addressing homelessness in
re antle and south west
etropolitan erth was or ed
in 1972 as a response to the
serious existing problem of
ho elessness in re antle.
t is well established that

Jensen Auto Express
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pen
• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs

Drop in for a FREE oil,
water and tyre check!

true causes o ho elessness.
The proble o ho elessness
and the path to its resolution
is a whole o co
unity
responsibility. o eless people
are people li e you and e who
have beco e ho eless or a
variety of reasons that most of us
are simply fortunate enough not
to have e perienced.
The suggestion that a solution
to ho elessness and indeed or
that atter a solution to other
social issues such as cri e lies
si ply with additional policing
is hopelessly si plistic.

$
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PINTS
12 BEERS

ON TAP

LITTLE CREATURES - JAMES SQUIRES
& HEINEKEN
ASK ABOUT OUR HALF PRICE MEAL SPECIALS
FULLY LICENSED - NO BYO
OPEN WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY
5:30pm to 10pm - TEL: 9314 2444

398 SOUTH STREET O’CONNOR

www.roxbythai.com.au

Disadvantage

ocial proble s are
co ple and arise ro a range
actors such as generational
disadvantage; disparities in
education ental illness drug
and alcohol issues do estic
violence and a ilial issues
and discri ination a ong other
actors.
They need to be addressed
in a co prehensive and
sustainable way and re uire
all ele ents o the co
unity
to ta e responsibility and wor
towards real solutions. Albert
instein once said the definition
of insanity is “doing the same
thing over and over again and
e pecting different results .
His aspersion on mental
health is un ortunate but
the point is nevertheless well
ade a different approach to
the proble is urgently re uired
rather than the well worn finger
pointing at the most vulnerable
e bers o our co
unity i
we are to effectively address the
social proble s we ace.
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Concrete Retaining alls
linths (Metal Retaining)
ool Fencing
Colorbond Gates
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Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & n Fill anels
We do all insurance & private quotes

A doggone
shame

T

FOR some reason in our
neighborhood, it seems to be the
norm that people buy dogs for
security.

ce 0 00 • Fa
0 0 0
Mobile 0 2
kromfencing li e.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

ARTS & CRAFTS MARKET
25TH & 26TH OCTOBER 10AM - 4.30PM daily
York Town Hall 81 Avon Terrace, York
Stallholder enquiries welcome: hello@yorkbzzaar.com.au

facebook.com/yorkbzzaar

One Month
Membership

’S !
IT CK
BA

for only

20

$

*

*valid for new customers only until 19 August 2014
For men and women all ages
Fantastic cardiovascular equipment
Weight-machines & free weights
Qualified personal instructors
Excellent rates
OPENING HOURS
Mon - Fri: 6am - 8pm
Sat: 7am - 5pm • Sun & Pub hols closed

9314 3157

34 Paget St Hilton www.wapcyc.com.au

I would like to point out that a dog
should be purchased for the sole purpose
of being loved and cared for just as you
would like to be treated, which includes
the social wellbeing of your dog/s.
It completely irks me to think that
dogs are left all day alone; barking
continually, wimpering for some TLC and
some are being left for months at a time
whilst you travel and conveniently get
someone in to feed them, albeit when it
suits you and not the dog/s.
If you want security then install a
security system and stop using dogs for
your selfish purposes. t s about ti e that
the council took more responsible action
in trying to penalise dog owners who
turn a blind eye to the dog act.
WA Dog Act 1976 Section 38: “A
dog shall be taken as a nuisance for the
purpose of this section if, It creates a
noise, by barking or otherwise which
persistence occurs”.
By the way if you dog/s continually
bark have you given it a thought that
your home may be a perfect time to be
burgled!
Name supplied
Bibra Lake

Starry
eyed about
sustainability

FURTHER to “Power poser” (Herald,
June 14, 2014)—“Family moves into
6-star green house ready to kiss power
bills goodbye, only to start squealing
when the first bill arrives in the mail.”

$3
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THANK you for
your paper, which I
read each week and
appreciate being
delivered to my home.

However, I am
complaining about the
headline on your food
review of Run Amuk
• It may taste eavenly but reader an
(Melville City Herald, July
reckons our eadline writer will ave a
12, 2014).
ard time getting past t e Pearly Gates
Your reference to
God the creator of the universe as a dog
I realise the Herald is not a Christian
is the most blasphemous headline I have
paper but that doesn t give you license
ever read. The Bible reference is “I am the
to blaspheme. I am very hurt and
Lord thy God” and you have changed it
disappointed and I feel your headline
to “I am the Lord thy Dog”.
writer should be reprimanded.
It is meant to be funny, as the food
Jan Heaysman
review was about a place that sells
The Ed says: Thanks, Jan. We’ve made a
hotdogs, but no doubt it is blasphemy
note on the miscreant’s file for The Lord to
and that is never funny.
have a stern word with him when he pops off.
There appears to be a
misunderstanding of what a “6-star”
rating is. The star rating of a house is not
so uch an energy e ciency rating as a
ther al e ciency rating.
It generates information regarding
how e ciently heat and only heat) is
transferred in and out of a particular
dwelling. A
star ther al e cient
rating means the house requires no
addition nor e traction o artificial
heat throughout the year, to obtain a
comfortable liveable environment inside
the dwelling.
A 0-star rating means you will
experience the outside temperature
inside the house. you re uire a different
te perature to that outside artificial heat
will need to be continuously applied or
extracted. A non-insulated tent equals a
zero rating. Essentially, it could keep you
dry and out of the wind, however you
are still subject to ambient temperature
variations.
o a star ther al e ciency house

rating does not necessarily result in lower
electricity bills.
What will is installing a solar PV
syste increased production) and
reducing the amount of electricity you use
reduced consu ption). oincidentally
there may be a reduction in electricity or
gas costs if the space heating and cooling
is fuelled by electricity or gas.
Roy Lewisson
Yalgoo St, White Gum Valley
The Ed says: This letter has been
significantly edited for length.

Liberals are all
road all the time
THE Liberals are not rail or public
transport people, never have been,
never will be. They are totally
committed to road freight transport.
Frank Cherry
Elderberry Dve, South Lake

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra

LY

W

Feeling
kransky

letters

Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen

K

Pianist

Heidemarie Wiesner

Mendelssohn
Beautiful Melusine Overture

B R A N D N E W A PA R T M E N T S
AVA I L A B L E T O L E A S E N O W
• 300m walking distance to the beach
• Close to South Terrace cafes, restaurants and
unique shopping outlets
• Close proximity to Fremantle City Centre,
Fremantle Hospital and Free Cat Bus Service
• Secure parking and exclusive storerooms
• Large private balconies
• Modern apartments with Bosch appliances

59 BREAKSEA DRIVE, NORTH COOGEE

Beethoven
Piano Concerto 4

Haydn
Symphony 101 “The Clock”
Saturday 26 July 3pm
Wesley Church, Perth City
cnr William & Hay St

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________

Sunday 27 July 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall
proudly supported by

You will LOVE living here
Contact Maree Martin to arrange a viewing now:
Phone:
0488 116 621 or 9324 3855
Email:
Maree.Martin@TheMatchGroup.com.au
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Adults: $39, concession: $33, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply

by JASMINA SADDEDINE

A
T R offering radical
cancer treat ents in hina was
in erth this onth but the A
branch o the A A warns o
uac ery and urges locals to
stic to edicine in A.
ro essor u echeng ro
the
A ancer ospital in
uang hou uses techni ues still
under review here including
cryosurgery the use o e tre e
cold to destroy cancer cells.
The private hospital doesn t
clai to cure cancer but or er
patients say it has relieved
suffering and e tended their lives.
A A A vice president
Andrew iller concedes there
are positive results reported on
treat ents such as cryosurgery
but adds a significant a ount o
the treat ents available at
A
are nothing short o uac ery .
e understand that people

W

A

do c t o rs w arn o f
o v ers eas ‘ q u ac k ery ’
with ter inal cancer are willing
to ris anything to find a iracle
cure. n ortunately there are
people in this world that are
willing to a e oney by selling
alse hope to those who need it
ost while they are at their ost
vulnerable.
e urge all Australians to
see treat ent in Australia where
the sa ety and e cacy o the
treat ents available have been
well researched.
ollowing that advice would
probably have seen one
year

Inkles for Sharon

old re antle an dead by now.
e was treated at
A a ter A
doctors told hi he had a year to
live and that was our years ago.
is a ily attributes his e tended
li e to ro u s treat ents.
ancy iglia s ather was
treated five ti es in three years
at
A. he says hina s
regulations allow doctors ore
reedo to try new ethods and
drugs without ear o legal action.
They don t clai to cure it so
there s no alse clai
she says.
They re giving you uality o li e.

ancer is a horrible disease
the treat ents that you go through
are even worse.
o to have so ething that can
give you a little bit o relie and
e tended li e and to be able to
en oy yoursel is wonder ul.
s iglia says a big downside
is cost
or ore per
session which ay need repeating
every our to si wee s.
About
Aussies head
overseas every year ainly to
Asia or various procedures says
eredith ones ro
T in
.

• Professor u ec eng

by CARMELO AMALFI

T TA A
haron
Reynolds is nearly
totally covered in in .

The re antle
identity says every ti e
she finds a wrin le
ust tattoo over it .
aving oved to
re antle in
s
Reynolds was soa ing
up the sun outside the
council library when
the hoo caught up with her.
he says the last ti e she had her picture ta en
or the paper was about
years ago when she
was ore cleans in .
used to wor in the industry as a secretary
or
years she says having turned to pet care
about two years ago. wor as a part ti e nanny
or cats and dogs. ut
hopeless with ids.
s Reynolds also eatured in a
s video
docu entary on re antle s tattoo scene that was
screened at the now departed T .

Stage 1 is an overwhelming success.
Knutsford stage 2 NOW SELLING.

bentech
computers
Still using Windows XP?
You must upgrade NOW!
As of the 8th of April,
Windows XP has expired!

Bentech
can help!
Call us
today
Quality Laptops

AVAILABLE FROM $552

Computer Towers

$688 - $1500!

How can Bentech help you?
• Repairs • New Computers •
• Upgrades • Laptops •

Fremantle Bentech Computers
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle 9430 9243
Open Weekdays 9-5.30, Saturdays 9-12
www.bentech.com.au

New spacious, contemporary
architect-designed apartments,
terrace homes and houses.
*
$
From 399,000
This is your opportunity to live in a striking Michael Patroni architect-designed home
right in the heartland of historic Fremantle.
You’ll be just a stroll away from the famous Cappuccino Strip, the George Street cafés,
Fremantle Markets and nestled alongside the beautifully manicured parklands on
Monument Hill. Knutsford is also just a 3 iron away from a public and private golf course.
With stage 1 almost sold out, Knutsford stage 2 is a limited release of only 36 dwellings
and with strong interest from buyers, they won’t last long.
Visit our sales office at Blinco Street, Fremantle. We’re open Wednesdays 4 to 6pm
Saturdays and Sundays 1pm to 4pm or by appointment.
For more information, contact Glenn O’Connor-Smith on 9383 0770 or 0413 545 044
email enquiries@knutsford.com.au
FJ M

P R O PE R T Y

.com.au

* Apartments, terrace houses and homes. Average price $595,303. Highest price $855,000. Image shown is an artist impression only and are not to scale. Landscaping is indicative only.
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by CARMELO AMALFI

MELVILLE council will plough ahead
with plans to develop John Connell
reserve in Leeming just two months
after re-classifying the former tip site
as extremely risky to residents if left
unremediated.

veya is the only certiﬁed organic brand in Australia, if it’s
t Heveya it is not organically 100% certiﬁed natural latex.

We have over 27 years experience in selling latex
matresses and adjustable beds made in Germany
• Perfect on Adjustable beds
• Allergy Free
• Exceptional Comfort

It believes the expected $10.8 million
cost of “removing contaminated soil,
disposal of this soil, importing of clean
fill can be recovered by property sales.
On Tuesday, the council spent two
and a half hours discussing the proposal,
which was then approved eight votes to
four.
The council reclassified the site s
risk category from medium to extreme
in May, stating, “failure to identify and
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treat contaminated sites may result in
conta ination affecting surrounding
properties .
Cr Nick Pazolli says Tuesday’s
decision “opens the door to the next level
of investigation, including a business
case . e notes council o cers had been
unable to answer questions about the
extent of contamination.
In April 2013 the council endorsed
three of six concept plans to redevelop
the Melville Glades golf course and John
Connell reserve, bounded by Bainton and
Beasley roads and Roe Highway.
“The concepts examined opportunities
to enhance the local community, whilst
responding to the need to address
contamination associated with the former
use o ohn onnell Reserve or landfill
a staff report states.

Former Herald editor runs for Labor
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by STEVE GRANT

557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe 9384 0388

www.europeanbedding.com.au

FORMER Herald editor Brian Mitchell
will run for Labor in the knife-edge
Tasmanian seat of Lyons at the
ne t ederal election. e is the first
candidate in Australia to achieve
Labor endorsement for the 2016 poll.

* Conditiions apply. See instore for details.
Specials valid until 30 June. While stocks last.
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Repairs While You Wait
Veterans Affairs

Rod Herbert Denture Clinic
199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317

A 208-signature petition by locals
calls on the council to confine planning
to the reserve only and leave the golf
club reserve in its current form, “with
no proposal to introduce residential
develop ent . etitioners criticised the
lack of community consultation.
In 2011 the council signed a
memorandum-of-understanding with
Melville Glades Golf Club regarding the
site’s future.
Toxic waste experts urge the council
to exercise caution, saying contaminated
sites should not be disturbed unless
councils can afford e pensive
remediation. Based on the results of 14
test pits, commissioned consultants SKM
Environmental advised the council the
reserve is most suitable for passive and
active recreation.

• Former Herald editor Brian Mitchell—
now a federal Labor candidate in
Tasmania

He’s taking on Liberal Eric
Hutchinson, who won the sprawling rural
seat in 2013 on the back of a 13.5 per cent
swing against Labor veteran Dick Adams.
The margin is a razor-thin 1.2 per cent.
Mitchell and Adams had been set
to ace off in a preselection contest but
Adams withdrew, leaving Mitchell, a
member of Tasmania’s powerful Left

faction, unopposed.
rain as he s nown at the hoo
joined the Herald in 1989 as a cadet and—
after leaving and returning and spending
10 years as editor—moved to Tasmania in
2007, where he became a senior adviser to
former Labor minister Duncan Kerr.
Now a media consultant he was
sucked back into the Herald vortex a
few years ago—he calls it “the Herald
otel ali ornia effect
and sub edits
the paper via the internet. Given his
candidacy we ve ic ed hi off political
stories.
If elected, Mitchell will join a gaggle
of ex-journos in federal parliament
including Tony Abbott, Malcolm Turnbull
and Sarah Henderson (all Liberals).

WHAT’S NEW
“As Jacqui Proctor
played the piano, the
festivities really got
underway. There was
champagne, delicious
food and much
laughter, culminating
in the cutting of the
birthday cake.”

A H E RA L D
P RO M O T IO N A L
F E A T U RE

Retire in Style!
Menora Village, Menora

Back Row (Standing L-R): Abe Shulman, (91) Ron Sharp (90), Hazel Steele (92), Roy Atkinson (91), Charlie
Burr (92), Howard Wheatley (96), Archie Reeves (101), Del Reeves (92), Jacob Petterrson (91), George
Rickson (91), Laurie Thorson (92), Jean Allen (90) and Milda Edwards (90). Middle Row (Sitting L-R):
Betty Johns (94), Mavis Nutall (92), Jean Robertson (92), Glad Anderson (92), Elizabeth Reid (94), Bill Lowrie
(91), Alma Lockhart (92), Nita Farrell (94), Betty Gorrie (92). Front Row (Sitting L-R): Nora Salakoff (93),
Eva Winter (92), Lesley Clayforth (92), Jacqueline Tonlinson (92), Ada Gooch (93) and Gwen Isaacs ((91).
Missed photo: Eugenie Kalenderian (91) and Harry Davies (91) Absent: Bob King (91), Jack Hitner (90),
Doris Swanson (90), Roy Davies (92), Leon Zeitlin (97) and Richard Farago (90) and Joy Greenwell.

1924… What a Year That Was!

Special club welcomes more members into the fold

Ninety years ago in 1924, the Ziegfeld Follies
opened on Broadway, IBM was founded and King
Tutankhamun’s tomb was opened. The reigning
British monarch was King George V and Australia’s
prime minister was Stanley Bruce. It was also the
year that several inductees into a special club were
born. In a recent celebration, Menora Gardens and
Pearson Retirement Villages welcomed new members
to their 90s Club, where you have to be 90 years of
age just to join!
The 90s Club has a whopping membership of 37
residents from the two villages and continues to go
from strength to strength, with another 6 inductees
joining its ranks in 2014. Sadly, 5 members were
lost over the past year. With an age span from 90 to
almost 101 years there is a combined 3,412 years
of experience, wisdom and good humour within its
ranks and these independent living residents are
definitely proof of the Club’s motto: ‘Living longer
and living stronger’.
To mark this milestone, a lovely high tea was
held in the Village Garden Restaurant on 24 June.
Village manager Kaye Ireland opened the ceremony
with a warm welcome to members of the 90s Club,
Kevin Campbell, Chairman of RSL Care WA Board
of Management and members of the Residents
Committee. The newest inductees were called up to
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receive their gold name badge which will forever identify
them as part of this remarkable group of residents.
Ivan Bercove, the Residents Committee Chairman had
the honour of presenting the badges to Jean Allen,
Ron Sharp and Milda Edwards. Fellow inductees Doris
Swanson, Jack Hitner and Richard Farago were unable
to attend.
As Jacqui Proctor played the piano, the festivities really
got underway. There was champagne, delicious food
and much laughter, culminating in the cutting of the
birthday cake. Oldest member Archie Reeves, topped
off the festivities by singing a delightful romantic song to
his wife, Dell. Archie, at almost 101 years and still in fine
voice, was heard to remark that Dell was almost as old
as he (a spring chicken at only 92!)
It was a wonderful afternoon full of joy and
camaraderie shared with some inspiring people. The
Village wishes to thank all the fantastic people who made
this event possible, including the generous support of
sponsors Paul & Cathy Rechichi from The Pump Factory
Pool Supplies in Dianella (the Village’s pool maintenance
company), and the Residents Committee.
Contact Kaye Ireland Village Manager
RSL Care WA Retirement
16 Freedman Road Menora 6050
9370 0296
www.rslcarewa.com.au

LAST 2 REMAINING APARTMENTS IN GRANDVIEW FROM $800K!

Also available from RSL Care WA
Pearson Village Menora
1 x 2 bedroom unit fully refurbished from $300,000
Mandura Village
1 x 2 bedroom unit from $170,000
Geraldton
2 x 2 bedroom units from $290,000
Jurien Bay
6 x 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom units from $299,000

Call us today for more information!

16 Freedman Road, MENORA
Ph: 9370 0296
www.rslcarewa.com.au

Between 100 to 150 years ago a sailing ship bought
Burmese Teak to India to build these doors.
Salvaged from Rajasthan India priced just $1775.
Vintage leather sofa with travel badges
comfy, funky and 25%OFF now $1649

Industrial design TV cabinet on wheels
152x46cm H51cm just arrived at $399
Also matching shelves and buffet.

Architectural - Industrial - Funky Vintage - Stripped & Raw - Shabby Chic - Beach Shack
Looking for a stool? Our range will impress
dozens of designs & colours

Port holes, from decommissioned ships
fully functional with glass
45 to 50cm $325each
East West Design has one of the largest home & garden displays in Australia.
Spanning the width of a city block with plenty of parking at both entrances.
More than just furniture, with artefacts of all kinds, Architectural products,
our famous cushion selection, pottery, sculptures to the unexpected.
If your pooch is friendly, house trained and on a lead it’s also welcome
One massive warehouse two entrances:
176 Marine Terrace or 303 South Terrace, South Fremantle

9336 3944

OPEN 7 DAYS

eastwestdesign.com.au

east west design
HOME - GARDEN - LIFESTYLE
The Mosman shelf
2 large sliding doors
210x40cm H200cm
Available are:
Mahogany 8pcs
Chocolate 5pcs
Light Natural 3pcs
30%OFF Now $875

Kitchen work station $949
Matching coffee table $599
Tripod stools $189each

Barbers chairs
1920’s / 30’s
Quirky cool
$799

Old ships Searchlight
Various sizes &designs
From $399

Lacquered console / desk
in blue, white, orange 25%OFF now $599
Iron side table $85 in shabby white & blue
Bailey chair, fully upholstered in a selection
of easy to care fabrics $195

East West Design certainly has Perth’s largest
selections of benches and Daybeds.
Purchase any day bed and receive 20% of the purchase price in cushions
As illustrated this Teak Probolingo day bed $1599 & receive $320 of scatter cushions

Dame chaise sofa’s $1149
From this traditional Mahogany timber
finish with red felt to shabby chic white finish
with Sensation purple fabrics
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DID YOU KNOW

ur advertising agency now o ers
interactive printed advertising?

herald

1

TRY IT FOR YOURSELF
Double click t is advert wit your ﬁnger
and watch this advert come to life!
DIDN’T WORK? KEEP TRYING

Call us today to discover more
about this exciting new techology.

arts
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#ATHOLIC -ISSION

1800 468 242

CATHOLICMISSIONORGAU
  

award-winning
designs

At Zeel Designer Kitchens we pride ourselves on the quality of our
work, our customer service and our functional designs tailored to fit your
budget. Our team of skilled tradesmen have many years’ experience
in creating award-winning kitchens.

Phone: 6397 5130
Unit 4/5 Merino Entrance
Cockburn Central
www.zeeldk.com

Frem antle Ox fam

Group

Film Fundraiser

S unday 2 0 J uly 4 . 2 0 pm

Give woofy
wool a spin
• Deb Corbett and Dougall Photo by Matthew Dwyer

A

JACKET knitted
from dog fur and a
matching hat and bag,
donned to take the dog out
for a walk?

In Mumbai millions of lunchboxes are sent to ofﬁces everyday. Just one in a million
is ever delivered to the wrong address. This is the story of that one lunchbox.
Tickets available from:
• T rybooking: www.trybooking.com/91272
• by ph one from C liff: 9339 6452
• Fremantle O x fam S h op:
22 Queen St, Fremantle (C as h only )
Ph: 9336 3111

Windsor Cinema
9 8 S tirling H wy,
N edlands

Tickets: $20

All proceeds support Oxfam Australia’s
development projects in poor communities around the world.

Proudly supported by the Fremantle Herald

It’s not as daft as it may
sound, especially for Fremantle
artist and spinner Debra Corbett,
who’s been turning out some
very stylish pieces of apparel
thanks to her hirsuite pooch.
The self-taught artist had
been confining her s ills to paint
and canvas—then she saw and
felt the soft, woolly clippings
from the coat of her apricot-red
labradoodle pup, Dougall (like
poodles, from which they’re
cross-bred with labradors, the
breed grows wool, not hair, and
it’s free of ‘dog smell’).
“I didn’t want to throw it
away,” Corbett says.
“I had an old spinning wheel
as decoration and taught myself
to spin.”
Spinning led to knitting,
lots of it, and pretty soon

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER
painting was relegated: “I
became addicted…when I’m not
spinning I’m knitting,” Corbett
admits.
There are around seven
spinning wheels and a
murderous-looking antique
machine that prepares the wool
for spinning, scattered around
her studio.
These days she spins, knits
and felts a variety of textiles
including angora, alpaca, wool,
silk and bamboo, all in the
earthy natural colours they
co e with blending different
materials for dramatic contrasts.
Corbett’s art appears to be
borne out of necessity; it was
only a ter she ailed to find a
seascape that wasn’t all pretty
blues and sunshine that she took

up a paint brush in 2000.
“I wanted a stormy winter
scene and couldn t find one.
The second time she exhibited
she won a “highly commended”
from the judges: “And it sold, so
I though I would do this.”
Corbett has staged a number
of joint and solo exhibitions,
including in Fremantle.
And along the way she
landed her dream, moving
from a modern home in Ocean
Reef to the national and state
heritage-listed Lenaville,
George Seddon’s former home,
at the corner of High and Ord
treets. A ter y first re antle
exhibition I thought ‘I have to
live here’.”
uilt or re antle s first
chief warder Henry Blinco,
the property includes an 1850s
cottage, which makes a great
studio/shop, Corbett says.
Strictly speaking it’s open
Thursday to Saturday 11am–
4pm, “but, if I’m home I’m
open,” Corbett says.

Goodchild Meats - Every day low prices
Rump Steak
Lamb Loin Chops
T-Bone Steak
Whole Scotch Fillet

11.99kg
$
15.99kg
$
15.99kg
$
22.99kg
$

8.99 kg
$
6.49 kg
$
10.99kg
$
32.99 kg
$

Premium Mince
BBQ Sausages
Leg of Lamb
Lamb French Cutlets

Whole Yearling Fillet
Lamb Rack
Whole Sliced Gerello

3 Boyd Cr, Hamilton Hill Ph: 9336 2511
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm & Sat 8am-1pm
EFTPOS & C/Card facilities available
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14.99 kg
$
22.99kg
$
19.99kg
$
11.99kg

Free Range
$
Chicken Breast Fillets

H

@
Herald
ome
The best property guide south of the Swan

Don’t Blink and miss it

AT
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER

“V

ERY foxy,” I thought, rocking
up to the fire engine red
door of this Stevens Street/
Bellevue Terrace home, and reaching
for the old-fashioned brass fox door
knocker.
It’s hardly surprising the man who
recognised the potential for a broom

cupboard coffee ios
lin on igh treet)
should have such an eclectically interesting
home.
Built as a shop and home in 1897 this
four-bedroom abode has both in spades.
The old corner shop has morphed
into a delightful kids’ bedroom, with a
mezzanine/loft bedroom above and a
spacious play/study area below.

With separate French doors facing the
street, it would also make a great home
o ce.
Stepping through the red-hot door,
Oregon pine of the vast living space glows
like honey underfoot.
Clearly, walls were ripped out at some
point to create an open space that stretches
from the front door to the rear deck, with
room for two spacious sitting/lounge
area—not to mention kitchen and dining
area.
An original fireplace in the street
facing living area has all the hallmarks of
snuggling up be ore a roaring fire on these
cold, cold nights.
The large kitchen/dining area has easy
access to the expansive timber deck via
banks of french doors, making this a great
spot to invite the clan over for Sunday
lunch, or for those special occasion such as
birthdays and Christmas.
There’s even a swathe of grass for the
kids to play.

Real Estate Settlement Agent
All Hours Mobile Service

The patio deck wraps around a massive,
ancient grapevine giving shade over
summer, and letting light in in winter.
Whipping up a feast will be easy in
the modern, stream-lined kitchen, with its
massive oven and lovely timber bench tops.
The plentitude of cupboards is faced in
white timber to match the original halftimber dado of the walls.
The semi-ensuite main bedroom can be
found at the rear of the house, with french
doors to the sheltered garden.
What was probably the old shop’s cellar,
keeping things cool over Fremantle’s hot
summers, has been converted into a magical
bedroom.
Limestone walls and outcrops of natural
rock have been white-washed to create a
great ambience sure to appeal to kids of all
ages, and windows have been put in for
plenty of natural light. With its classic Freo
appeal in a smart urban setting this a great
home, close to schools and almost on the
doorstep of the CBD.
18 Stevens Street, Fremantle
POA
Mary Burns
0413 749 944
dethridgeGROVES Real Estate
9336 1166
open Sat 12–12.45pm

Hotline 9335 9133
Professional Service

“Over 25 years in the real estate settlement industry,
BAFC Settlements know how to provide the best
service and value in the business.
Exercise your right to choose your preferred
settlement agent and speak to BAFC today”

SETTLEMENTS
BAFC
Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
Mob: 0418 926 314 Web: www.bafc.com.au

ANNE MEIKLEJOHN 0418 926 314
Licensee/Director Dip Mental Health
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FREMANTLE

4/59 BREAKSEA DRIVE, NORTH COOGEE

STROLL TO SOUTH BEACH
BOUTIQUE TWO STOREY APARTMENT
AUCTION ON SITE SATURDAY 2ND AUGUST 1.00PM (UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)
Breathe Indian Ocean oxygenated air and be part of the prestigious seaside South Beach Community.
Finished in a contemporary theme, the property offers a superbly appointed kitchen, large open plan living and dining area, double sliding doors
to courtyard, roomy bedroom with walk in robe, study, bathroom, private laundry. All shiny and new, and never lived in this fresh apartment comes
ready for you to move in.

1

FREMANTLE

AUCTION

4/4-6 DOEPEL STREET, NORTH FREMANTLE

1

UNIQUE APARTMENT WITH ABSOLUTE RIVERFRONT

1

BY OFFER

2

2

2

SET DATE SALE – ALL OFFERS PRESENTED ON OR BEFORE 4 AUGUST 2014
HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 19 JULY 1.00 - 1.30 &
WEDNESDAY 23 JULY 6.00 - 6.30

The brand new complex offers a safe and secure environment with gated access, off street parking, private lockable storage room, intercom and
visitor parking. An easy stroll to the bright sand of C. Y. O’Connor Beach from your courtyard gate and the crystal clear water of the Indian Ocean.

There aren’t too many residences that can boast that they began their life as a riverfront cafe, then underwent a complete metamorphosis to
become a stunning luxury apartment. This explains why it has the largest balcony in the building (66sqm), with gate access to the foreshore
and rests a mere 12 metres from the water’s edge. Designed and completed using only the very finest of materials and finishings, it has
the honour of winning two industry awards for its amazing architecture and interior fit-out.
This exceptional two bedroom, two bathroom ground floor apartment is finished with select French Oak flooring, marble benchtops
throughout, and feature walls of hand hewn limestone. The living and outdoor terrace becomes one huge platform for entertaining and
takes advantage of the magnificent river views. More fabulous features that the property has to offer are stainless steel appliances, gas
stovetop with wok burner, feature lighting, ducted air-conditioning, electronic blinds, video intercom, pool/spa/sauna facilities in complex.

HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 19 JULY 12.00 - 1.30 &
TWILIGHT VIEWING 5.45 - 6.30

With Fremantle café culture, fantastic cuisine, vibrant nightlife and abundance of cultural and leisure activates on your doorstep, it makes the
apartment appealing to owner occupiers and investors alike. The two storey apartment as a property investment is an attractive high rental
proposition in the West Australian Real Estate market.

BRAD RAYNOR 0414 425 338

PETER SMART 0414 887 717

brad.raynor@acton.com.au

peter.smart@acton.com.au

239 RIVERTON DRIVE, NORTH SHELLEY

AUCTION

FREMANTLE
53 BELLEVUE TERRACE

OFFERS OVER $870,000

YOU WON’T BELIEVE THE VALUE!

RECORD SALE PRICE!
This magnificent ‘Georgian Plantation’ architecture. Sensational views across the river to the city.
Luxuriously appointed, 500sqm (plus) living areas has sold for a RECORD undisclosed price prior to auction.
Looking for the same result?

PHONE NOEL ROGERS, PREMIUM PROPERTY SPECIALIST
NOEL ROGERS 0409 300 600
PREMIUM PROPERTY SPECIALIST
noel.rogers@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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Donna and George bought their home 16 years ago because of the
amazing lifestyle it offered them. Here you are only a five-minute walk
from the vibrant Fremantle scene. They have meticulously cared for
this gorgeous terrace, renovating the kitchen and bathroom while
honouring and preserving the heritage features. Nothing to do and
everything to enjoy!
You’ll be inspired by this terrace retreat with its sheltered deck,
entertaining area and secluded garden. It is everything you want when
you think Fremantle! Come and see why this could be your new
home…
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 19 JULY
11-11.30AM AND 1-1.30PM

JENNIFER CASTLE:
Un-Real Estate Marketer

jennifer.castle@acton.com.au

GLENN O’CONNOR-SMITH 0413 545 044

glenn.oconnorsmith@acton.com.au

CONGRATULATIONS JENNIFER CASTLE!

ACTON FREMANTLE QUARTERLY MARKETING AWARD
D
Congratulations to Jennifer Castle on winning the ACTON Fremantle
Quarterly Marketing Award for the marketing of 53 Bellevue Terrace,
Fremantle.
This was the most innovative and comprehensive campaign for a
residential property to date. To find out more about how to maximise
returns using un-real marketing strategies call Jennifer now and see
what can be achieved when you think outside the square.
LIKE

WATCH

ABOUT
JENNIFER

JENNIFER CASTLE: UN-REAL ESTATE MARKETER
jennifer.castle@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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AT
HOME
RANI GEORGE

Can you
ride a
scooter?
Why not get paid for it by
becoming a part of the
Herald’s distribution service?
The Herald is looking for an
enthusiastic scooter driver to
deliver the Herald on
Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a
current drivers license call to
express your interest today.
*Only large rounds available. Min 2200 papers.

Phone Marie King
on 9430 7727
or you can email
marie.king@fremantleherald.com

S

TRONG winds whip
up white-capped waves
as you gaze out to
Carnac Island. Boats bob up
and down in the Fremantle
sailing club, the wind
howling through masts.

Wild, wintry weather is often
overlooked by photographers
and artists enamoured by
tranquil spring sunsets but
wow, this was picturesque.
Upon opening the forestgreen door and stepping into
this early 1900s federation style
bungalow, you are met with a
feeling of serenity.
To fully appreciate the views,
the kitchen has been moved
to the front of the house and it
makes sense to be able to eat
and cook in the kitchen whilst
looking out onto the water
instead of being tucked away
out the back.
It really doesn’t make sense
to have bedrooms in prime
position: you spend so little
time in them and most of that is
asleep.
Open and spacious, with
plenty of natural light, this
home’s living room has a
distinctive beachhouse feel
about it, with views of the
marina just across the street.
The original fireplace is the
highlight of this room, with a
large mirror above and gold
detailing around the mantle.

Picture perfect all year

With beautiful views of
summer sunsets and wintery
storms, the kitchen and front
porch are the ideal place to
sit and watch nature in all its
glories.
Three large bedrooms lead
off the central hall all bright
and spacious with fireplaces
in each and an en suite in the
main bedroom including a huge
timber wardrobe.
The white walls and ceilings,
light roo s and ti ber floors

3 Reasons why LandLords trust
their Investment Property with
dethridgeGROVES Real Estate
1. Longevity
• Over 70 years of collective experience
• Our PM Team are experienced & long serving

2. Technology & Systems
• Our progressive technology ensures accuracy, efficiency
& reliability of information
• Customized booking system = flexibility for tenants to
book viewings 24/7, day or night

give the house the natural, open
atmosphere one associates with
a beach holiday house.
Outside, there is a toilet and
shower, laundry room and shed
as well as outdoor seating area.
There is also a garage with rear
lane access off en ins treet.
Retaining many of its
features such as striking
fireplaces ornate ceilings
and ti ber floorboards
this waterside cottage has
maintained a feeling of

F rem ant le
M arket
U pd at e

The local property market remains
steady with sales volumes of 529 house and
279 multi-residential sales over the past 12
months, comparable to last years’ numbers.
The median house price throughout our subregion is $758,000 with apartments at a more
affordable $555,000. These median prices are
up from $700,000 twelve months earlier for
houses and $550,000 for apartments and units.
East Fremantle grew 14 per cent, Samson 15
per cent, whereas North Fremantle, Fremantle
itself and Beaconsﬁeld remained static from 12
months ago. Hilton and South Fremantle edged
up 10 per cent and White Gum Valley grew a
more modest 5 per cent.

Fremantle vendors remain
an optimistic bunch.

3. Service
• A unique, quality service that ensures your asset is
managed with integrity
• We’re determined to minimise risk & maximise your return
• Competitive All Inclusive “no surprises” Fee
Contact Emma Boyd for a
Management Prospectus
0418 803 826 :: emma@dgre.com.au

Managing properties in & around Fremantle & Cockburn

phone: 9336 1166
www.dgre.com.au
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Average selling days are at 72 days for
Fremantle listed property which is 6 days
longer than 12 months ago and surprisingly 8
days higher than last quarter. There is 4 per cent
more property listed for sale too. In contrast to
remaining metropolitan areas, our stock levels
are low with the rest of metropolitan area 22
per cent higher than last year. Fremantle’s days
to sell remain above the metro average at 56
days.
Seller sentiment measures reveal Fremantle
vendors remain an optimistic bunch. The
“listing versus sold” price measure is an overall
5.5 per cent. By way of example, a list price
of $1,000,000 ends at a sale price of $945,000
using this measure; signiﬁcantly above the
metropolitan average of a 1 per cent variance.
47 per cent of local vendors have to discount
from their original list price in order to sell and

authenticity about it.
Walking distance from
South Freo’s thriving cafe
strip, restaurants, beaches
and harbours, this house
is just streets from all that
cosmopolitan Fremantle has to
offer.
148 Marine Tce Fremantle
offers over $1.3m
Jenny Henshaw
0418 908 858
Mark Brophy Estate Agent
9335 9800

By HAYDEN GROVES
REIWA
Deputy President

when they do the variance is a massive 12.1 per
cent meaning that, on average, a list price of
$1,000,000 ends up at a sale price of $879,000.
Fewer vendors are discounting indicating they
are beginning to understand the shifting market
but those that are discounting are copping more
substantial falls in selling outcomes.
The residential rental market has
undergone the most signiﬁcant market change.
Median rent at $550 per week across our region
is down 9.8 per cent on last year. The rest of
Perth’s metropolitan area median rent is only 2
per cent lower.
Rental listings are up 56 per cent on this
time last year with this signiﬁcant increase
in supply the major contributing factor to
softening rents across Perth. The development
and recent settlement of new apartments in and
around the Perth CBD area has contributed
to the supply of rental accommodation as has
recent changes to taxation laws that limits the
beneﬁts to employers paying the rent for their
relocating staff.
The Fremantle region is almost always
impacted by seasonal changes and the rental
market does slow signiﬁcantly during the winter
months. We have seen some improvement in
the demand for rentals locally and whilst we
may see some further falls in median rents in
the short term the worst of a slack rental market
is probably behind us.

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.

MARK BROPHY
estate agent

9335 9800
SOUTH FREMANTLE $450,000

SOUTH FREMANTLE $1,400,000

The most beautifully presented
one bedroom unit. Open, light
and spacious with a private little
courtyard. Huge mezzanine
area with room for a study.
Undercover lockup garaging.
Prime central South Fremantle
location right near the beach
and selection of restaurants.

Large limestone and iron residence with excellent quality
renovation. Beautiful big rooms,
spacious open plan kitchen/
living opens to alfresco through
banks of bi-fold doors. Separate
large 2 level self contained studio
apartment. Rear lane access.
Located between the Terraces.

21/330 SOUTH TERRACE
OPEN SAT 11.00-12.00
Jinny Henshaw 0418 908 858

15 LOUISA STREET
INSPECT BY APPOINTMENT
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

FREMANTLE

FREMANTLE

$420,000

FROM $575,000

Two bedrooms, fully furnished in
the middle of the City. “Johnson
Court” walk to everything.
Si t oor arbour and water
views from the balcony. Secure
building. Currently tenanted at
$400 per week.

Spacious townhouse. Open plan
living with 3 double bedrooms
plus courtyards front and rear.
Secure complex, off street
parking. Super central location
with an easy walk to Town &
South Beach.

611/23 ADELAIDE STREET
INSPECT BY APPOINTMENT
Jinny Henshaw 0418 908 858

2/44 SOUTH STREET
OPEN SAT 12.00-12.45
Gail Jenkins 0412 106 959

FREMANTLE

FREMANTLE

$815,000

$843,000

“Iceworks” front row apartment
looking out across the Fishing
Boat Harbour & Esplanade Park.
2 storey 2, balconies. Spacious
open plan living looking out to all
the action. 2 very large brms, big
bathroom. Lock up garage, extra
car bay. Secure building, low
maintenance.

Original limestone and iron home
in need of restoration – ideal
for the handy. Large rooms
with plenty of scope – includes
off street parking. Outstanding
location close to town and Wray
Avenue on 387m2 block.

10/1 NORFOLK STREET
INSPECT BY APPOINTMENT
Jinny Henshaw 0418 908 858

38 CARNAC STREET
OPEN SAT 1.00-1.45
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

FREMANTLE

FREMANTLE

$860,000

Generously proportioned 1920’s
weatherboard and iron home
with 3 double bedrooms, 2
bathrooms and a study, huge
living and great location near
sc ools and caf
sun ﬁlled
northern sitting out area.

$1,200,000

1925 brick & tile, multitude of
rooms ideal for ofﬁces rental
proposition or restoring to the
original conﬁguration as a large
period ome arra oors ig
ornate ceilings, great terrazzo
from 1950’s addition plus access
to the rear and a garage. Zoned
“Local Centre” R30, 647m2.

123 MARMION STREET
OPEN SAT 11.00-11.45
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555
Jinny Henshaw 0418 908 858

65 WRAY AVENUE
OPEN SAT 12.00-12.45
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

FREMANTLE FROM $1,200,000

BEACONSFIELD

Circa 1900’s classic Fremantle
home. 3 huge bedrooms
upgraded kitchen & bathroom.
Great deck elevated with
enamoring outlook. Totally
separate self contained studio
with own access off rear lane.
482sqm block sought after
position with Galati’s just around
the corner.

Contemporary design, modern
with fantastic use of space. Light
& bright 4 bed, 3 bath plus study
on 2 levels strata home 320m2
block. Quality appliances &
ﬁ tures t roug out including solar
panels. Fabulous alfresco area,
wonderful elevated outlook from
upstairs, 2 separate living zones.
Double lock up garage.

7 MANNING STREET
OPEN SAT 11.00-11.45
Gail Jenkins 0412 106 959

44B JEAN STREET
OPEN SAT 1.15-2.00
Jinny Henshaw 0418 908 858

BEACONSFIELD

$875,000

HAMILTON HILL

$850,000

$330,000

Luxury and style in a quiet
location a few minutes to
Fremantle. Brand new with
two living areas, entertaining
deck, 3 extra large bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, powder room.
abulous arri oors all top class
ﬁttings Double garaging rear
property. Not a thing to do.

A piece of country in the city!
Beautiful vacant block tucked
away amongst a rural setting.
445m2 with existing free standing
double garage/workshop.

30A SEA VIEW STREET
OPEN SAT 12.15-1.00
Jinny Henshaw 0418 908 858

8D SOUTHEND ROAD
CALL FOR DETAILS
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

The Fremantle Specialists

www.markbrophy.com.au
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S earch ‘ FREMANTLE HERALD DINING’ for many more great restaurants!

isherman’s Catch

LUNCH SPECIAL

They say only fishermen know how to
cook their catch - Joe is no exception.
After years of catching the sea’s best,
the remantle lad decided to get off the
boat and into the kitchen. The result is
Joe’s ish Shack.
The funkiest seafood restaurant in
remantle is perched on ishing oat
Harbour. It’s decked out in the style of
an authentic waterside shack, creating
a casual vibe that makes dining fun. It
features a 75m decking area that
extends out over the water, providing
the ideal setting for all dining occasions.
Joe’s attitude to seafood is simple:
if it’s not the best you can get, you
won’t find it on his tables. Some of the
delights on the menu include freshly
shucked oysters, West Aussie crayfish,
salt and pepper squid, classic fish
chips and garlic prawns. There’s a
selection of the most succulent fish too,

such as WA snapper and barramundi,
chargrilled Spanish mackerel and
Tasmanian salmon. Warm up with
a bowl of steaming chilli mussels or
creamy seafood chowder perfect
winter food.
There’s a fantastic lunch special on
offer at the moment. Choose from one
of the following three dishes: Joe’s
grilled fish cakes chicken and seafood
jambalaya or Joe’s whole squid stuffed
with Spanish rice. elicious and great
value at only $17.95.
If you’re in a bit of a hurry and need
to eat on-the-go, there’s outside dining
and an impressive takeaway menu at
Joe’s to-go, with the sights and sounds
of the harbour as your backdrop.
Established in 1998, the Gold late
award winning restaurant is fully
licensed with a seating capacity of 320.
Joe’s hosts functions, large or small,

on-site. There is an enclosed function
room for 50 people and a similar
si ed alfresco decking area, ideal for
cocktail parties overlooking the bustling
harbour. unction menus can be
individually designed to suit a particular
taste, style or budget. Special dining
requirements can also be catered to.
or superb seafood and friendly
service in an unbeatable setting, you
can’t beat Joe’s - the authentic fishing
shack experience.
oe s Fish Shack
Fishing Boat
arbour Fremantle
9336 7161
www. oesﬁshshack.com.au
Scan the R code abo e for more
great food re iews and photos.

Friendly Service + Delicious
Food | Relaxed Atmosphere

Monday to Friday
11am to 3pm
Your choice of 3 dishes

17

$

95*
42 Mews Road
Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle
contact: jfs@arach.net.au

9336 7161

*Not available on public holidays or
with any other discount offer.

Authentic

Fine Dining
Chinese Cuisine

Thurs
s
e
u
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man’s nig
r
e
h
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$15

Monte Fiore s Menu is combined ﬁrst and foremost wit desire
creativity and a personal interpretation by t e c ef ur kitc en
will surprise you wit special and delicious dis es Function are
welcome birt day party casual get toget er sc ool reunion or any
ot er events Great space for intimate groups up to 120 people

Mention this
ad to receive a
complimentary
serve of spring rolls
per diner with your
main meal!

2013
te
Gold Pla ner
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r
a
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d
- Seafoo
g
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BYO

Shop 8 & 9, 375 William St, Northbridge
9228 8876
Open for dinner all week & lunch from Thurs to Sun
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Where flavours turn to pleasure

Ph: 9471 8945 BYO wine only
2nd Avenue Plaza, 755 Beaufort St
Lunch: Thurs - Fri 12 - 2pm Dinner: Tues - Sat 5.30 - late

www.redcray.com.au

0 - 22 -

NEW
LUNCH MENU

• 0 - 22 • www.monteﬁorecafe.com.au
days a week from 11 00 M till late
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S earch ‘ FREMANTLE HERALD DINING’ for many more great restaurants!

own by the Riverside
The Kiosk Fremantle is celebrating
its first birthday. With a philosophy of
family, friends, fun and fantastic food,
The iosk has been warmly received
by the local community. The reo cafe
is the southern cousin to the original
iosk in loreat, so it’s safe to say
owner Stefano Rossi is onto a winning
formula. The iosk prides itself on using
only the freshest, high quality produce.
All sauces are made in house and the
bread is sourced from an artisan bakery.
lus there’s plenty of gluten free and
vegetarian options.
Long term manager Mel has worked
for the three previous owners and says
the place has never been as good.
right new d cor, an unbeatable
riverside location and delicious food
keeps diners coming back for more.

The north-facing verandah is the perfect
spot to soak up the winter sun while
enjoying a wholesome brekky or superb
coffee - there’s no better way to start
the day Whichever way you like your
breakfast, you’re sure to find something
you love. rom the ull n reakfast,
which as the name suggests has
the lot, to lighter options such as the
runch and ruit - house made granola
with in season fruit and yogurt. The
otato Cake with kale and poached
egg is a real winner too.
Mains are available from 12 noon. e
sure to check out the specials board
for the chef’s latest winter warmers. At
the moment you can’t go wrong with
the raised eef in Shira Sauce
umpkin uree. The lack Ink asta
with scallops, asparagus and prawns

also hits the spot. The iosk gourmet
burgers are legendary. opular choices
include The Hot Shot - prime beef
pattie, tomato, aioli and house made
chilli jam or the ricken Chicken - free
range grilled chicken with pesto,
avocado, tomato and aioli. And with
names like these who could resist
pen Mon to Thur 7am-4pm n ri to
Sun 7am-9pm
The Kiosk Fremantle
123 Beach Street
East Fremantle
6219 5277
www.thekioskfremantle.com.au
Scan the QR code above for more
great food reviews and photos.

Cheers. To a New Menu at Bluewater Grill.
We’ve launched a new menu that’s designed for grazing and sharing but
also ideal if you’re looking for something more substantial. Come in and
try our new menu and mention this ad to enjoy a glass of wine on us!*
www.bluewatergrill.com.au/restaurant
A complimentary glass of Riverbanks Margaret River Semillon Sauvignon Blanc
or The Big Crush Margaret River Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot for every share plate
or main meal purchased from the a la carte menu.
*

Offer valid Monday to Thursday 28/7-30/8/2014

56 Duncraig Road, Applecross
T: 08 9315 7700
E: reservations@bluewatergrill.com.au

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER
TAKE AWAY

Gluten &
Lactose
Free
choices

take me to the riVEr
brekky, lunch & wEEkeND dINner
hEAtED alfresco

Gift
Vouchers
available

9 Seeds is open from:
Mon to Wed 6.30am - 4pm
Thurs to Sat 6.30am - 9pm
Sun 6.30am - 5pm

121 Marmion St, East Fremantle

9433 5076

WA’s Best Sushi Train! Largest Variety! Prices from $2.20

OPEN
Mon-Thur 7am-4pm
Fri-Sun 7am-9pm
123 Beach St
FREMANTLE Tel: 6219 5277

thekioskfremantle.com.au
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herald

c ompetitions

Groove to Time Tunnel’s
Motown Nights at the Fly

Beautiful Preloved Designer
Children’s Clothing, Toys and
Accessories at affordable prices

From 0 -10 years

Open Mon-Fri 10am-3pm · Sat 10am-4.30pm
www.outgrownkids.com

9433 3970

Shop 7, Atwell Arcade
High St Mall, Fremantle

8,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

$999
Incl. Print & Delivery

For the past two years, Time Tunnel’s
Barry Kay and a host of DJs have been
playing some of the best Motown and
soul dance music on original vinyl to a
very enthusiastic crowd.
Friday 8th August is the Second
Anniversary of Time Tunnel and to
celebrate there are five double passes up
for lucky Herald and Perth Voice winners.
Come and join Barry and the team as
they play the sounds you know and mix
in a few new ones for your enjoyment.
All music is played from original vinyl
to “keep vinyl alive” and the dj`s bring
a great selection of soul music including
Motown 60`s soul and northern soul.
If you have any special birthdays or
anniversaries make them known to the
team and they will organise a dedication
for you.
Tamla Motown was one of the most
successful black music organisations
founded by Berry Gordy in 1958. He
created the music of a generation called
the “Sound of Young America” making
superstars out of people such as Diana
Ross, Martha Reeves, Marvin Gaye and
The Jackson Five amongst many others.
This is the music you can dance
yourself to exhaustion with at Time
Tunnel’s funky monthly soul nights at the
Fly. Don’t miss it!
Time Tunnel’s Motown at the Fly by

COMP WINNERS

Jasper Jones Winners

Night, Parry Street, Fremantle. Friday
9th August 8pm to midnight. To book
go online at www.flybynight.org Doors
Open: 8.00pm Presale Tickets: $13.50 inc
Booking Fee from www.flybynight.org
or phone* 9430 5976 (*Transaction fees
apply). Door Tickets: $15.00

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald including
the codeword HERALDMOTOWN, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email
and post your entries to Herald Motown Comp,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 29.7.14 with winners announced in the
2.8.14 edition of your Herald.

The Keeper of Lost Causes

This slick Danish suspense/thriller/
mystery is scripted by Nikolaj Arcel
(the original The Girl With The Dragon
Tattoo and A Royal Affair) and based
on the international best-selling crime
thriller of the same name. Police
inspector Carl Morck is put in charge of
a department of cold cases. Along with
his assistant, Assad, they dig into a case
about the disappearance of a female
politician which was ruled as a suicide.
The Keeper of Lost Causes screens as
part of the Scandinavian Film Festival (24
- 30 July at Cinema Paradiso) ahead of
it’s regular theatrical season from 31 July.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald including
the codeword HERALDCAUSES, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
Competition closes 22.7.14 with winners announced in the
26.7.14 edition of your Herald.

asper ones Tues 22 uly Show
Simon ubbard of Inglewood, Jane
hillips of Northbridge, ustine
ea y of Fremantle, Annette erney
of Hilton, Carolne But of Highgate,
aurissa Minorgan of Mt Lawley, oe
Inman of Coogee, Melanie aylor of
O'Connor, Martin Forsey of Fremantle,
athy Stocker of Hilton
asper ones ed 2 uly Show
li abeth Campbell of Attadale, o
Coghlan of North Coogee, essica
Cole of Mount Pleasant, eborah
Russell of Hilton, ugenia aomis of
Mount Lawley
Set in the fictional town in Corrigan
in 1965, the story centres upon Charlie
ucktin, who by his own admission, is
probably the only teenager who reads
books in a town that’s sports mad.
Jasper Jones, described by the town
as an untrustworthy half-caste, does
his best to keep under the radar. One
summer night, Jasper takes Charlie to
his secret glade in the bush.
Jasper Jones will be a landmark
event in this year’s erth cultural
calendar. Expect a warm, at times
hilarious, and ultimately moving, night
out. erformances run from Jul 17
August 9 at The State Theatre Centre of
WA. Tickets $30 $45, onsale now via
ticketek.com.au

Adbuster Winner
Congratulations Karen Campbell of
Willagee. You have won a feast for 2
at Turban after spotting last week’s fake
ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad send
your entries to Herald Adbuster, PO Box
85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

BONUS!

mail us a selﬁe of you reading the
latest edition of your erald for automatic
entry into e ery current competition along
with your name, phone number and address.
mail your selﬁes to
competitions fremantleherald.com.
GET SNAPPING!

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
To discover the great benefits
of delivering your flyers with the
Herald phone Natalie Hug

9430 7727
Proudly
Supporting
the Arts
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DEVON

Air

S p ec ialising in

Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/ installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative
Call Rob

0423 074 700
rob@

A /H : 9 4 9 7 7 5 5 0

AU27963

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au

ANTENNAS


TV
 ANTENNAS

CARPENTRY

Integrated
Carpentry
Solutions

AAA Bathroom Renovations

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

devonair. com. au

A R C L # L 0 9 1 0 9 8 A U T H # A U 2 7 1 8 8

BUILDING

trades& serv ic es

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

Residential & Commercial
eno ations ﬁt outs
pergolas, decking, cladding,
extensions, cedar lining,
skirting, doors and more.

Builders/Owner builders welcome

Phone Heath for a quote

0435
004 147
heath.ics@gmail.com

Building License # 13954

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
BRICK LAYING

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

Registration no. S1411

SPECIALISING IN:
RENOVATIONS/ADDITIONS
all sizes inc 2nd storey
NEW HOMES
DESIGN & BUILD OPTIONS

0419 366 397

andypollardhomes.com.au
andy@andypollardhomes.com.au

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

For a free quote call

0411 876 664
www.hkwcc.com

A
Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

BRICK PAVING

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

Deane
Dean

0418 906 735
0418
906 735

* Recommended
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418 by906
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying
- 30 years exp.-

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Ph Angelo

0417 955 329
9418 3731
Licensed,
insured,
professional
& thorough:

9335 1111
GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

BRICKPAVING
R&G
Wilkinson

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

JRC
BRICK
PAVING

Reliable Service
Competitive Rates
ALL ASPECTS OF
BRICK PAVING

Jerome
0431 912 934

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Bespoke kitchens and
wardrobes
www.handwerk.com.au
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

0424 609 694
GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

CARPENTRY

G LOVER
CARPENTRY
Qualiﬁed Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROF ESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK G UARANTEED
Call for a F REE QUOTE
0451 12 6 02 5

mcm

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance
All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474
mac_ca@windowslive.com

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6

Call Jason on 0417 954 745

Part of a
Worldwide Network

CONCRETE

A BOBCAToSPECIALIST
cats
½
onne E ca ators
a n u ish e o ed
ri e ays e o ed
a in re ared
u y and etc
etre ruc s
ost o e u er

Concrete
Areas
ALL-CEIL All
Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

0424 175 568

CLEANING

sullearth@iinet.net.au

Justin 0428 024 011

GET 2
ADS FREE!

mfp@outlook.com.au

DECKING
E:
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
WA
6156
M:baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329
9583
M:
0439 561 314 F: (08) 9329 9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
Q U A L I F I E D C A R P E NE:
T Ebaileydecks@optusnet.com.au
R - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

NEW TRADIES!

QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE
For all your Carpentry
needs
QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

Daniel Hewlett
qualified Carpenter

C

areway

1
Cleaning
Services

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

1

1
COMMERCIAL
ﬁces • c ools •
rc es

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

e antle a ent y o

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

RESIDENTIAL
Regul ar H ouse C l eaning
V acating C l eaning

P OL ICE CL EARED • INSURED

www.careway.com.au

0433 789 865

31/01/10

0439 561 314
thedeckingcompany.
com.au

fencing - screens
gates - planters

NEW TRADIES!

Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning
Steam
Cleaning

Over 25 Years Exp.

Commercial, House,
Vacating and Builders
Cleaning.

Fully insured. Police Clearance.

Call Toni Now!

0487 049 520

www.absoluteleeclean.com.au

SUMMER SPECIAL
o

2

e oo

sa e
per room
e clean arpets
pholstery
ommercial omestic
ugs.

Phone

9467 2544
0419 914 194

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum

bentech
computers
Specialising in new PC’ s,
Laptops & Networking.
Com puter servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus rem oval.
Outstanding custom er service
100 Wray Ave, Frem antle

9430 9243

Richard Rendell
owner/operator

Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

Specialising in:
• S witch board T esting
• Installation of H igh W all
S plit A ir C onditioners
• R epairs to H igh W all
S plit A ir C onditioners
• H ot W ater S ystems
• O ven R epairs
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this
Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45

To advertise
phone today on

TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

9430 7727

ELECTRICAL

B.J. ELECTRICAL
A l l types of E l ectrical work
P hone, D ata &
C omputer points
C ompetitiv e Rates
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

BRUCE

0419 943 046

EARTHMOVING

HANK’S
Electrical Service
i All Areasj

Domestic • Commercial
Industrial
Installation & Maintenance
• competitive rates
• reliable, efﬁcient service

0407 317 135
EC 5440

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

our Local Friendly Electrician

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

• Free Safety Inspections
• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise

Phone Peter
0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

9314 6006

P & A Hughes & Son

COMPUTERS

9430 7727

EC006559

9430 7727

AbsoluteLee
Clean

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
3:01 PM
of
6 phone the
3:01 PM
Herald
today on
3:01 PM

SOUTH OF
RIVER SPECIALIST

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

CARPET CLEANING

0418 957 690

31/01/10
Qualified Carpenters

GET 2
ADS FREE!

9430 7727
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GRAEME
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0418 957
957 690
0418
690

31/01/10

Call Mike on

ALL HOURS

0416 740 668

0419 955 156
Linc: 0402 223 636

Husband
& Wife Street, Melville WA 6156
287 Marmion
M:
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329WA
9583
Operated
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
6156

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL

Electrics

- Block Clearing, Demolition
- House Pads, Compaction
- Hardstands, Driveways
- Waste Removal
- Sand/Road Base Delivery
Site Clearing, Earthworks,
Soakwells, Retaining Walls,
Slabs, Decks & Stairs including
Suspended, Exposed Concrete,
Liquid Limestone

NO CALL OU T
FEE

Lic: EC 005661 Arc Lic: LO64655
Security Lic: 13291

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks

allceil@bigpond.com

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical
Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

• safety switch es & smoke alarms
• L E D ligh ts, fans, power points
• security sensor ligh ting
• re re
e er ﬁ e
• quality workmansh ip guaranteed

Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

CEILINGS

Mob 0412 040 461

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

Call

www.computertroubleshooters.com

Phone Brian

Bayview
Dingo

frem antleecoelectrics@ yahoo.com

0424 287 949

Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

ELECTRICAL

0451 048 552
6262 9046

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au

EARTHMOVING

M ini B obcat S ervice including
S oil, L awn and R ubbish
R emoval, T rench ing,
Post H ole B oring,
S and and S oil D eliveries
and B rick Pack S h ifting

• Home Business PC s
• Hardware Software
• Internet
• etworking
• Repairs & pgrades
• irus Removal

0430 806 868

ua iﬁ d abin mak r

7 am - 7 pm any day
email :
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or v isit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

EST 1995

• All aspects of interior/exterior
carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance &
repairs
• Handyman service
Michael 0423 942 621
• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture
design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting
Yvette 0403 644 199
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

Call
9240 8980

Cleaning Solutions

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES

CABINET MAKING

A dditional T V & phone points
instal l ed b y ex perienced
& professional technicians
T V hanging, property & strata
management enq uiries wel come
F amil y b usiness estab l ished
for ov er 3 3 years
H uge 5 year
parts & l ab our warranty

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

HKW
Custom Carpentry

COMPUTERS

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Call Barry

0412 944 808

TV Antenna
Installation
& Service

CARPET CLEANING

E C 9 3 1 1

BATHROOM SERVICES

AIRCONDITIONING

herald

Ritchie
Bobcat
services

• B ob cat & T ruck H ire
• B l ock C l earing
• L awn & Rub b ish remov al
• Site W orks & C ompaction
• D riv eways Remov ed
Sand, Soil , L imestone Suppl ied
ritchiebobcatservices@ gm ail.com

www.ritchiebobcat.com .au

Doug: 0418 921 347

CALL TODAY

EC8480

1300 880 761
limelightelectrix.com.au

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable
electrical services.

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

0407 478 464

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL
EC9067

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial
All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

0449 160 105

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om
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FLOOR SANDING

FENCING

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sl iding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, col orb ond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email : fj p@ iinet. net. au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Floor
Sanding
Specialists
Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old ﬂoors
Choice of ﬁnish
Supply & lay new timber
ﬂooring

9331 4531
0422 631 075
Member of TFA

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates

herald
GARDENING

Quality

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723
0451 053 230
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

trades& serv ic es

HANDYMAN

LANDSCAPING

PAINTING

PLASTERING

A1 Total
Maintenance

Touchstone
Landscaping

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Limestone Work • Retic
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

All aspects of Landscaping
• l imestone work
• pav ing • l awn & synthetic l awn
• pl anting schemes

Matthew’s

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS

Contact Doug

0407 443 925
F&W Solutions
Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Service

All Building Repairs
• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619

KROM
FENCING

GARAGE DOORS

ALL AREAS

S&G GLASS

FA C T
R
D I R E C T

ST
RC
A
•
•
•
•
•
•

Residential

Garage Doors

Asbestos Remo al
Colorbond & ardi Fence
Concrete Retaining alls
linths (Metal Retaining)
ool Fencing
Colorbond Gates
GAT S R

STA

Aluminium Slat (wood
look) or Colorbond
Gates & n Fill anels
We do all insurance
& private quotes

FR

M AS R &

T

New Doors
New Motors
Free measure and quote
All brands repaired
All areas serviced
No Call Out Fee
CALL

1800 202 808

RT F C G
C TRACT RS
olor ond encing
ardi encing
ool encing
ates
yclone encing
ic et encing
As estos emo al

Call AM R
0 0
2

perthfencingcontractors.com.au

• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

0411 142 955
All Hours

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

ericfazio@bigpond.com

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

FIX
IT
Handyman
• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs
• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, floor
board repairs, regrouting,

9331 1499

0409 427 724

Services

minor carpentry & more

Call Michael

m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

GARDENING

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

ALL GLASS REPAIRS
• general glazing • mirrors
• pet doors• tabletops
• frameless shower screens
• energy efficient glazing
• security glazing • shelves

South Terrace,
Fremantle (Cnr rice St)

Free

2

uotes

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

You can also have your say on local
issues and articles published in your
printed or online edition of the Herald.

Landscape Constructions
• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort
Phone Craig

0417 358 851

LAUNDRY SERVICES

COMMERCIAL
LAUNDRY

Superior Linen
Superior Service
Commercial Laundry
and Linen Hire Service
We are now servicing
the South West and
Metropolitan areas!

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.
Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

0411 452 742
0434 493 537 0418 902 246
RN: 7318

PL7158 GF9661

colouriﬁc
painting
contractors

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.
Quality Workmanship
OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin
9339 5671
Mobile
0413 480 425

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au
www.colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

Hot Water Systems
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Flick Mixers • Toilets
Gas Installations & Repairs
Taps • Kitchens
Bathrooms & Renovations

All work guaranteed
Fully insured - No call out fee

Same day emergency service

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688
PL: 7916 GF: 014502

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

Residential & Commercial

Local, Honest
and Reliable

Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience
REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

PLUMBING

0415 940 607

PL 6067 GF 4483

Ph/Fax 9434 6405

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

9430 7727

GUTTER CLEANING
KITCHENS

Specialised Outdoor Services

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6
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Email:
superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

LAWN MOWING

T’S MOW
STUAL Rawn M owing ING
V ertimowing
G arden C l eanups
G utter C l eaning
T ree/ Shrub P runing
P al ms D efronded
FREE QUOTATION

plumbing & gas

DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS
• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com

Painting &
0414 570 795
Renovations
Phone Stuart
LIMESTONE

Paradise
LIMESTONE

o ob Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship

Registered trades person.
David Lowe

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

0401 747 368
9382 1463

John

FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

Fox

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

No job too
big or small

ALL PAVING

Reg. No. 2390

0
admin@amacpainting.com.au

Call David

PEST CONTROL

LOCKSMITH

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

0424 175 568

24
CALLOUT
24 HOUR
HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

Quality Security Guaranteed
Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

20% OFF

in July & August

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

9433 3777

www.freopest.com.au

IF WE CAN’ T FIX
IT WE DON’ T
CHARGE YOU !

• h ot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

0401 939 332

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING
• H ot W ater S ystems
• B locked D rains
• B urst Pipes
• T oilet & C isterns
• L eaking T aps
• G as Installations

0437 904 948
PL7 680

No call out fee!

PLUMBING &
GAS ISSUES?
Let us solve your
problems...
DHM Plumbing
& Gas Services

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528

For all your painting
requirements.
hone Bob for a
FR
T .

All plumbing
ﬁxed & no
call out fee

PL 7 9 7 1 G F0 1 5 7 2 8

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Phone 08 9534 7677

Design & Construct
Service

9430 7727

Join the Herald on Facebook & be the
first to read exclusive editorial content,
enter weekly competitions and discover
promotional offers for your business.

DL
S

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

0
0 20 2
aaron_emery@ymail.com

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

WE’RE NOW
ON FACEBOOK

A/H 9499 4097

FREE QUOTES

Established 1970

ROD’S

• 24 H our E mergency Repairs
• Insurance W ork
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• A l uminium D oors/ W indows
• P atio E ncl osures
• F l yscreens/ Security Screens
• Shower Screens/ M irrors

www. gtglass. net. au

Added Care

0457 591 143

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

Enquire today and see the difference!

21 Roper St, O’ Connor

ce 0 00
Fa
0 0 0
Mobile 0 2

kromfencing li e.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

GLASS SERVICING

Fully Insured
Free Onsite Consult
Call Tony

Painting Services

PLUMBING

• H ot water units instal l ed,
serv iced & maintained
• A l l types of taps serv iced & instal l ed
• Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed
• D rains unb l ocked
• T oil et pans, cisterns serv iced
& instal l ed
• A l terations & renov ations
• Sol ar hot water units
serv iced & maintained
• Back ﬂow prevention devices
serv iced & instal l ed
• N o cal l out fees
SAME
T
DAY HO !
• A l l work guaranteed
WATER
• P ol ice cl earance
• F riendl y, courteous
& we keep al l appointments
• P ayment on compl etion

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
P L 7 8 8 3 - G L 0 128 15
E W 15 0 9 8 7
A B N 5 4 218 3 3 7 7 5 9
P ayments b y E F T P O S, C A SH ,
E F T & M aj or C redit C ards

GF 13358

All Class
Plum bing
and Gas
PL 7 5 1 5 G F 0 1 3 3 4 4

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All at com petitive prices
24 hours em ergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 67 3 7 66

J.Munro

Plumbing & Gasfitting
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Toilets & Cisterns
• Gas Applications
• Burst Pipes
NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Jack

0418 949 472

PL1954

GF014750

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om

herald
REMOVALS

ROOFING

ROOFING

SOAKWELLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

FRANK’S
ROOFING

SOAKWELLS

15 Year
READGuarantee
THIS

TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS
RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
ROOF RESTORATIONS
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
WECLEANING
REMOVE &– DISPOSE
POINTINGOF:
If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-rooﬁng
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

Experienced
Removalists
Two Men and Truck
7 DAYS A WEEK &
SHORT NOTICE

Old Tiles

Asbestos
9430Iron
6553
Govt.
reg.
4146
WE SUPPLY
23 Years Experience
& INSTALL
Member
Master Builders

0458 881 111

www.cockburnremovals.com.au

FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
RIDGECAPPING UOT EE
ES
• Roofcoating
• Rerooﬁng tiles & tin
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

Colorbond, Zincalume
Skylights, Whirly Birds
Insulation, Gutters
Tile Roof Restoration

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

Cockburn
Rooﬁng
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

RETICULATION

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Rerooﬁng
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
WINTER SPECIALS
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnrooﬁng@bigpond.com.au

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

0414 097 538
• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

9430 7727
ROOF PLUMBING

AAA Acton
Rooﬁng
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Roofs, HP Cleaned

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

All aspects of Carpentry

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Dean

To advertise
phone today on

CALL PHIL

9430 7727

0427 502 214

Ring
a Bin

Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

0418 940 121

SOUTHERN BINS
• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid
Response
• Competitive
Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats
& Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks
e la e ins e e t e s an t

A/H 0411 722 892

www.southernbins.com.au
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The Herald of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Herald today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

D
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UR BUSINESS!

Stump Grinding

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY

YO

SEWING MACHINES

Port Sewing
Centre
Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.

SINGER PFAFF
Since 1851

Since 1862

Ph 9335 6113
58 Adelaide St,
Fremantle

9430 7727

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6

Introducing an exciting
new Herald feature
exclusively for Trades
& Service advertisers.

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

TILING

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Direct

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

9364 6352
6352

In a busy market it’s becoming more
and more important for your business
to stand out.

www.abtrees.com.au
• Family owned & operated
• Fully qualiﬁed
• Fully insured
• All aspects of tree work
• Free quotes
• Mulch sales

Andrew 0411 051 272
Ben 0424 150 899

WALLS
ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS
REPOINTED
OLD
RENDERREPOINTED
REMOVED
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
9430
6553
Govt. reg. 4146
9430
6553

Years Experience
2323Years
Experience
Member
Master
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

Here’s what you get:

WASHER & DRYER

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS
Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist

Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

Tim Holland

• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.

Choose your areas

0409 088 832

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

WINDOW CLEANING

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

TREE SERVICES

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

• Est. East Frem. 1982
• Fully Insured
• Pensioner discounts
• Free quote

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

• An 8cm high by 13cm wide panel appearing
in your choice of areas
• A 100 word advertorial
• A photograph of you & your team
Check out the example below

0416 974 195

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

Be seen in thousands of newspapers
letterbox delivered each week to your
target market by taking part in our new
monthly “Business Builder” feature
designed just for you.
Reserve your space today - only one
spot available for each category.

0419 915 459

Established
since 1986
Estabished since

Call your local contractor

To advertise
phone today on

0411 284 833
When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

All bins with ramps.

9437 1999

Fremantle
41 Cliff Street,
Fax 9430 7726
Ph: 9430 7727
m
ntleherald.co
Email: news@frema

KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

NEW TRADIES!

2,3 & 4m bins.

TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

GET 2
ADS FREE!

Tiler

9430 7727

0413 057 979

• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

830 775

ROOF
CARPENTER
• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-rooﬁng

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

www.pavedrain.com.au

(Pensioner Discount)

Liam 0412

GET 2
ADS FREE!

0418 906 735

Building Licence # 13954

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Call now for prompt &
professional services

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

TREE SERVICES

Kent

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

0458 872 333

trades& serv ic es

0414 797 712

Fremantle Herald & Cockburn City Herald
Melville City Herald North & South
Perth Voice East & West

BONUS! Book 4 weeks
and get 1 week FREE
For more information contact
Natalie Hug on 9430 7727

CARPENTRY
Men at work

WINDOW
CLEANING

• attention to detail Local Family
Business
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

NOW is a great time to insulate your home – and you might
not have to pay a cent towards it.
The Australian Government is providing a rebate of up to
$1600 for the installation of ceiling insulation in homes built
before 2003 (and which aren’t already insulated).
The rebate will generally cover the cost of insulating the
average suburban home, meaning most people won’t be out
of pocket at all.
The Australian Government will only provide rebates if
Registered Installers are used: Locally, Roofing 2000 is one of
these installers

Hardy’s Handyman Services
phone: 0400 000 000
email: hardys@email.com

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om
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NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
24FITCLUB4FREE. ree ootcamp 4 Week
Challenge. Register now Challenge starting Sunday
13th July 2-4pm for orientation ook your spot now.
Sessions in remantle, ibra Lake, edlands, City each
and South erth. Group fitness fun with others. Workout
smarter not harder. 12 classes of physical training- am
pm available. eople of all fitness levels are welcome
Refuel up with a healthy recovery shake itness evaluation
coping To join call ron or text 24 it’ to 0428 425 880.
Summer odies are built in Winter
ARE YOU INTERESTED in playing TE IS...
Come and join us for Social Tennis on Sundays 5pm
- 6.30pm. Join our school holiday programmes, have a
lesson or hire a court. Contact us: Cockburn Tennis Club.
Coach AJ 0450 965 399. Email: tennisclubcockburn
gmail.com or contact ronnie 0478 113 253. Cockburn
Tennis Club Cnr Recreation Rd and Strode Ave back of
avilak oval Hamilton Hill
BRIDGE for eginners. Lessons remantle ridge Club,
Saturday commencing 2nd August. 10 Weeks cost
$50. Contact Geraldine 0437 318 741 or John 9383 1768
CRAFTERNOON TEA - every Tuesday 12.302.30pm at angebup amily Centre,
craft
projects or do a set class and join others for 2 hours
of child free fun and afternoon tea. Cost is $5 and creche is
available for $2.50 per child. Enquiries call Ann 0421 482 578
DANCING: BEGINNERS COURSE (8
weeks . Learn: Jive, Walt , Rumba, Samba and
other useful dances for social functions. Melville
Leisure it Recreation Centre . Starts 28 July . A fun course
with first-class instruction. Enrol with or without partner.
$118. Mondays 7:30-9:00pm. email stan stansdancing.
com Stan 9330 6737 Libby 0423 165 369 www.
stansdancing.com
DIFFICULTY LETTING GO OF GRIEF? Join our
7 week Grief Recovery Method program. Glyde-In
Community Centre East remantle. Mon July 28 - Sept
8 from 7.30 - 9.30pm $90. Contact Andrew 0427 722 116
info heartrecovery.com.au www.griefrecoverymethod.
com.au
FRIENDLY VISITOR .. Tim lives in Willagee and
would really like a regular visitor who is friendly and
kind to check on his general well being and provide
some companionship on a bi-monthly basis after hours
or weekends. Support and insurance plus $25 for travel
expenses provided for each visit. If you feel passionate
about helping others in particular someone with an
intellectual disability please contact Erica at uture Living
Trust for more details. 9387 0575 E info futureliving.org.
au
GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS epressed
Anxious earful Alone
on’t despair. Help is
available. Come and discover GR W’s program of personal
growth, support and friendship. Groups are at Mt leasant
Thurs 10:30am , icton Tues 7pm , Como ri 10am ,
remantle 10am . GR W is confidential, open to all and no
fees are charged. or more information free call 1800 558
268 or visit www.grow.net.au for more information
JAZZ FREMANTLE. Michaela Steels uintet.
Sunday 20 July, 4 7pm. avy Club, 64 High Street,
remantle. Visitors $20 Enquiries: 9330 3491. Sponsor:
HEALTHWA Act- elong-Commit www.ja fremantle.
com.au
MEDITATION AND SACRED SONG, 2nd and
4th Wednesday of month, 7pm, beginners and
experienced welcome, Hamilton Hill, gold coin
donation, Susan and avid, 9494 2079
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Melville and remantle. eginners welcome.
Call Joanna 9339 5631
SINGERS WANTED PEPPERMINT is a new, small
SAT choir under the direction of Coralie an. We
sing a mix of songs including pop, ballads, folk and ja .
We rehearse in a relaxed casual atmosphere as we sing
for fun and enjoyment first and foremost, as well as to
become better singers and make great music. We are
currently looking for sopranos, tenors and basses who
have some singing experience to join us twice a month on
Sunday afternoons at our venue 10 minutes by freewaysouth from erth. If you would like to give it a try please call
Clive on 0414 263 493
TARTAN SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING group
meets Monday 1:30pm-3pm at Waylen ay Scout
Hall, The Strand, Applecross, Monday 8-9:30pm at the
Uniting Church, corner anksia Green St, Joondanna
and Thursday 7:30pm-9:30pm at St Stephen’s, corner
Macken ie
ishorn Rd, Applecross. All welcome- no
partners required. or More info, ph awn 0414 859 393 or
Christine 0407 672 528.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO…Speak with poise
and confidence, evelop leadership skills, and
communicate more effectively in your business and
personal life Come to a meeting at Victoria uay
Toastmaster club at remantle owling Club, Ellen Street,
remantle, in remantle ark, from 6 pm to 7.30 pm every
Wednesday. or more info: hone 0401 011 212 or 0406
782 795 or visit: www.toastmastersvq.ne
YOGA with Mimi- Experience profound changes in

your body through the power of Svaroopa oga.
This is a highly accessible form of yoga. iscover
how you can experience pain and stress relief, better sleep
and increased flexibility. Release your deep core tensions.
Classes are small and are open to both newcomers and
experienced yogis. If you are interested in attending a class
or just want to know more call Mimi 0407 927 259
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
at 41 Cliff St, reo , fax 9430 7726 or email news
fremantleherald.com but please do not phone. lease
keep your notices short and to the point we reserve the
right to cut free notices . eadline is noon Tuesday.

☛
www.fremantleherald.com

To see more Noticeboards go to

CLASSES
ART CLASSES at seaside
studio, remantle. Adults
and children. Start
anytime. Tessa h 0410 915
707 worldsendstudio.net

COMPUTERS
APPLE, laptop, desktop
repairs. Virus removal.
Experienced professionals.
U3/211 South Street 9431
7549
CALL the Grey Geek for help
and advice with computers,
phones and tablets, plus
,
network and email set ups and
configuration. 0402 914 798
WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person Are you looking
for service you can trust
entech Computers have
been in remantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and office computer needs
ranging from C’s Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us entech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality
customer service that we offer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or office. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here happy to help. entech
Computers 100 Wray Ave,
remantle. h 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTING and taxation
services for businesses and
individuals. Email Judit stptax.
com or Tel: 9329 9998, 1/1
orth Lake Road, Alfred Cove
ARCHITECT. Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Affordable design
service. es, different. atrick
Healey R1008 9499 1888
BOOKKEEPING Certified
ookkeeper, Registered AS
agent. Efficient, effective and
accurate, with a hands on
approach. ver 22 years exp
in bookkeeping/admin, 11
M
, Saga Accpac, ero and
Reckon exp. All aspects of
accounts and admin services
provided. lease call Antonella
at AV ookkeeping 0404
842 483 or email info
avbookkeeping.com.au
www.avbookkeeping.com.au
BOOKKEEPING JJ
Services. ata Entry, Rec’n
M
, uickbooks, AS
Registered nkjjservices
optusnet.com.au Jenny 0407
927 183
PROFESSIONAL
ookkeeping Service: Account
Receivable/ ayable, ayroll,
Superannuation, ayment
Summaries, AS, IAS, Reports.
M
, UIC
ER . Registered AS Agent.
Working close with your tax
agent. lease call ada on
0404 968 820 or email nada.
bookkeeping gmail.com
BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302
BRICKLAYER 35 years
experience. Specialising in rusty
lintel replacement. All types
of brick work. Renovations,
extensions, retaining walls and
fretting water. Wayne 0430
949 451
BUILDER - rofessional
builder specialising in all
renovation work, all insurances
and quality assured work.
Ablewestconstruction.com.au
rent 0407 928 538
BUILDING additions, granny
flats, new homes. ractical,
stylish, affordable design
service. Save with our owner
builder help or builder tenders.
atrick Healey, Architect 1008
9499 1888 or 0412 956 967
BUILDING Renovations
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. h Ray 0417
947 943 rayhatton1150
gmail.com
CARPENTER 15 years
experience covering all aspects
of carpentry. hone Richard
0424 577 013
CARPENTER, Handyman,
Multi-skilled, Renovator. 25
years local experience. Repairs
specialist Matt 0423 426 202
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EXPERT SERVICES

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
re-stretching. Call ave 0409
666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
maga ine preferred method.
uick drying. 0438 411 208
CLEANER - Vicky’s Green
Clean 0401 009 518.
Enthusiastic, energetic and
reliable home and office
cleaning using environmentally
friendly products and practices.
erfect for the eco motivated
and ideal for those with
chemical sensitivities, asthma
& allergies
CLEANER- riendly, reliable
and efficient home and window
cleaning. Regular and vacate
cleans. olice cleared. Call
rema 0421 128 220
CLEANERS omestic
Cleaning. Regular house
cleaning. Commercial
office cleaning. Husband
Wife operated. 0430 806 868
CLEANING Home
ffice.
Experienced, olice Cleared,
References. Spotless
Guarantee. ah 0401 883
377 or dreamhomecleaning
outlook.com
CLEANING Home
Cleaning ast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel
ali 0449 639
646 or 0412 784 240
PROFESSIONAL house
cleaner. olice clearance. h:
9316 0772
CLEANING/ House
ffice/
Ironing. Thai Lady, reliable,
efficient service. olice
Clearance. Call Som
0414 069 256
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
elmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DRAFTING, Civil/Structural
Engineering rawings,
Residential plans Extensions
for Council approvals, call
avid 0413 058 485
DRAFTING: A local
drafting and design service
with a conscientious
approach. Additions, granny
flats, new builds, built in
furniture, cabinetry etc.. hone
ick 0400 178 753
DRESSMAKING /Alterations,
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie
9337 5690
FENCING reo. icket
fences. Wood frame fences
etc. Manufactured on-site by
qualified tradesman. Choose
your own style. All joins
securely fastened with screws.
Jim 0417 096 732
FENCING Replace repair
all types fencing, gates and
welding. Amir 0401 962 511
GARDEN
R ERT
Maintenance. ree quotes.
runing, weeding, mulching,
hedging, planting, mowing.
Gutters clean-ups. Rubbish
removal. amian 0437 318 304

EXPERT SERVICES

FOR SALE

PHOTOGRAPHY

TO LET

HANDYMAN All South
Handyman. Welding, gates,
fences, all metal work, built/
repaired. Soakwells, paving,
painting and decking. o job
too small. Call Amir
0401 962 511

FIREWOOD dry, clean,
recycled Jarrah. 20 ilo bags.
urns hot $15.00 per bag.
Local elivery 10 bags or more.
Terry 0412 912 039

THEMOONLIGHTSTUDIOS.
NET amily portrait, newborn,
wedding, profile photos. 0438
811 243 Ali facebook.com/
themoonlightstudiosfremantle

STUNNING 1bedroom
apartment, O,Connor. Close to
public transport . Granite bench
tops, air con in bedroom and
lounge, balcony from lounge
and bedroom. $400 per week.
Contact Gail 0406 715 099

IRONING ast, Efficient. reo
and surrounding areas. Michelle
0427 339 253

HOLDEN Astra 2004
Hatchback. East erth. Good
condition. $2’999 negotiable.
h: 0437 616 666

LANDSCAPE Gardener. eed
help to re-style your garden or
choose the right plants. Would
you like to I but need some
Garden esign ideas. Call
Sharon Attadale Garden Stylist
0432 461 432
LAWNCARE. I fix, maintain,
and repair damaged,
neglected lawns, using 10
years experience and the
best professional products, I
cut them also - Chris at C
Lawncare - 0406 394 329
gekko1 westnet.com.au
LEAFLET istribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs we can handle any
si e distribution. Just pick up
the phone dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie ing
PAINTING Services. 2
rofessional ainters. $30 per
hour, you supply paint. Save
your dollar. Charge minimum
of $250. Call Andrew 0439
371 165
PLUMBING Gas, gutters
and down pipes L7409 G
7917. hone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
ROOF Leaks, gutters all
repairs. Ins/reg roof plumber/
carpenter. 30y exp. h Mike
0408 913 338
ROOF lumbing, Extra
ownpipes and or verflows.
Good prices and pensioner
iscounts. Ron 0408 958 323
RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. h 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
JUNK Removal. All shed,
house and yard junk removed.
Geoff 0414 694 656
SECRETARIAL Services,
Highly qualified and
experienced Jan 9332 6456

ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, pruning, reticulation
and mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal. Simon 0409
863 936, fast and efficient
GARDEN. Ring Joe for all your
Gardening needs, big or small.
ensioner iscount. Seven
ays 0417 922 114
GARDENER/ HA
MA .
Weeding, runing, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418 5271
GARDENING All Aspects
of Landscape/Gardening,
new gardens, planting and
mulching, new lawns, retic,
garden maintenance, free
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198
GARDENING ccasional /
regular, yards cleaned. Garden
esign/Makeover. Applex to reo.
auls Gardens 0407 988 967
GATES Repair or replace. All
type gates. Pool gate, metal
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511
HANDYMAN - Maintenance
and repairs. Home and garden.
Reliable / prompt service. Call
Andrew 0413 343 240

FIREWOOD Split $300 per
tone. 0432 848 604

POOL Table or Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets. Includes
balls and different si e cue
sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $700
. h:
0481 525 303

GARAGE SALE
PARA-QUAD Garage Sale.
Sunday 27 July 9:30am 12:30pm. 10 Selby Street,
Shenton ark Car ark o. 3
urniture, household goods,
clothing, toys, books www.
slfwa.org.au

HOLIDAY House for rent
emberton/ orthcliff area. Ideal
for couples/families. eaceful
bushland with walks. 0417
940 261

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. eautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. h
9335 6063 / 0431 945 645

MUSICAL

WILLS And robate.
Experienced Solicitor. riendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
IT LAW 9337 3852 mob
0401 199 372
jf fit law.com.au

ABSOLUTE Beginners to
advance guitar lessons. Mobile
Service. Experienced, friendly
tutor. ph Larry: 0410 717 093

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

CASUAL Administrator
20-30hrs a week to help with
internal office duties for an
office in ibra Lake . H S
an advantage. lease email CV
cover letter to tanya.owens
dorma.com
PLUMBER We require the
services of a qualified trades
person. Ring Vikal International
9434 2480
TOTAL recision an agriculture
technology company
based in Hamilton Hill has a
casual position available for
assembling sprayers and grain
carts. This position requires
some heavy lifting and fork
lift use. Expected start ASA
until ec 2014. email or phone
adam totalprecision.com.au /
0429 362 502

TO LET

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

NORMAN W. eTracy
registered marriage celebrant.
9494 2497 or 0458 941 444

To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au

SITUATIONS
VACANT

PEA Straw. Great Garden
Mulch, eal direct with the
farmer. rice includes delivery.
hone: 0429 646 017

TILING Specialist.
Renovations, waterproofing,
leaks, bathroom, kitchen.
riendly service. All types of
jobs welcome. ree quote. Jeff
0403 258 621

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink That’s your
business. Want to stop That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

PACKING oxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes.
Can deliver. 9417 2000

CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. h
0409 291 616

WINDOW Cleaning. Also
Available weekends. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie
0438 382 345

PUBLIC NOTICES

NEW/ recycled designer/
quality clothing for men
women. Silver Linings ashion,
Westgate Mall, Cantonment
St, remantle opposite
Woolstores 0430 475 682

TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. ring tiles
back like new 0438 411 208

GARDEN All aspects of
garden care. Maintenance and
evelopment. ew Garden
esign and Install. Christine and
Larry ryor mob. 0415 258 783
GARDEN designs and
makeovers of ageing gardens.
ative plant specialist. Small
jobs okay. Maintenance
weeding, pruning, planting,
mulching. Certificate IV
Horticulture. Mary-Ann
9316 9716

c lassif ieds

BEACONSFIELD near new
4x2 executive rear house
at 95b york st. Ensuite has
2 person bath/shower
2 hand basins,90 cm u/
bench oven,90cm gas
hotplates,delightful alfresco
area/water feature, b.i.r s, d/
gge storage, auto gates,
2 water tanks, grey water
system, solar hws/gas booster,
wood floors, inter com, easy
maintain gardens/lawn.$605
pw. See photos at http://www.
fremantleaccom.org.Ring
0419 966 874 or 9418 6615
to inspect
KYM Gow Art’ Studio
raming. Shared Studio Space
Available at $60 per week.
Includes: Air-conditioning,
itchen acilities, Locker,
Work ench
ey for 24/7
access. iscounts offered on
Art raming Custom Canvas
If you enjoy company while you
paint would like an organised
place to work leave set up then call ym. Enquiries: 0419
901 089 Studio Is Located
at Unit 1/ 4 eta Crescent,
’Connor.

GUITAR Lessons, easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. Simple
method. I Come 2u. 0439
597 507

GRANNYFLAT for student
or professional person. Semi
furnished. hone 9433 6545 or
0417 891 518
SOUTH remantle renovated
1x1 furn units in refurbished
block of 15 opposite
park,beach,cafes,free cat
bus. rom $350 to $400
pw panoramic ocean/park/
island views . Holiday rate
$800pw..Ring 0419 966 874 to
inspect. See photos at www.
fremantleaccom.org

TUITION
DYSLEXIA/READING
ifficulties Assessment
and Remediation Tutoring.
sychologist
yslexia Speld
oundation Tutor. The Reading
Clinic 0417 949 179
ENGLISH, English Literature,
Essay Writing and History Tutor.
ualified teacher. hone ebra
9498 7316
IS your child struggling with
English High School Tutor,
20 years experience, can help
students through the School
Curriculum to graduation.
Will travel to your home. $60
per hour. Call Helen on 0450
472 333

WANTED TO BUY
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up depending
on quantity/location. 9417 5234
NEW arrivals: brand new rada
boots/shoes, Armani/ G
shoes. ew/ recycled designer
clothing accessories men/
women . Silver Linings ashion,
(opposite Woolstores),
Cantonment St, remantle
0430 475 682
TOOLS, China, bric/brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds, garages,
cleared out, deceased estates.
Call SHE USTERS 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203

The Herald
Supports
Recycling

After you’ve read
it recycle it...

GUITAR Lessons. eginners to
Advanced. All styles including
lamenco. Experienced teacher
and performer. Tim Andrew
ph: 0409 309 904 or 6468 1306

To advertise email the Herald

PIANO and keyboard lessons
from well qualified and
experienced music teacher. h:
9329 9391

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone Ronald
0416 065 983 or visit www.
ronaldhauber.com

PETS

All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.

DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com

herald
classifieds

herald
classifieds

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser or agent indemnifies the Company and its employees
and agents against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade ractices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
air Trading Act 1987 and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade ractices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the air Trading Act 1987.

SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1 iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

oo ing deadline
noon uesdays

news@fremantleherald.com

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - o liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement single or multiple insertion or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

oo ing deadline
noon uesdays
news@fremantleherald.com

Do you live in or around
any of these areas?

herald

East Fremantle 32
YOGA And AYURVEDA
Wellness Centre. Living Yoga &
Ayurveda Retreat in Rishikesh,
India February 24th - March
9th, 2015. Also offering a 12
day Tour of Rajasthan February
13th - 24th, 2015. For more
information ph Leah 0438 693
855 or Nikki 0411 796 354.
www.yogavedawellness.com
Facebook: yogavedawellness

White Gum Valley 40B

ABUNDANCE LIFE
COACHING. ”When we live
in a loving state the doors to
abundance freely open”. Life
Coaching, Energy Healing,
Negative Emotional Release,
Intuitive Development and
Meditation Groups, Inspirational
Public Speaking. Ph Catherine,
Dip FP, NLP, author & public
speaker. Ph 0408 563 746
or visit www.soulabundance.
com.au
ACT Mindfully Workshop
Jul 11 & 18 for living a more
meaningful life when there is
chronic pain or stress, with
occupational therapist 25 yrs
experience. Also offering myofascial trigger point therapy,
mindfulness & psychological
therapy, naturopathy and ITA
energy medicine. Private Health
& Medicare Rebates. Sasha
Wray B.Sc wihc.com.au 0402
550 469
ART Therapy. Connecting to
your Inner Awareness. Finding
new understandings, solutions,
healing. Elspeth 0410 853 441.
Cottesloe

Somson 80

BOWEN

THERAPY

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet
dynamic form of bodywork that
has great success in treating
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy.’ Health
Rebates Apply. Ph: Laura 0412
933 534

Somson 80A

BOWEN Therapy is an effective
way to treat conditions relating
to the back, neck, knees,
shoulders, and all types of
injuries. Lyn Sellwood has
over 20 years experience
in the industry. Please
phone 0409118173 for an
appointment. HF Rebates apply

SHINE with happiness and
satisfaction. Intuitive coaching/
counselling to help you
access inner wisdom, heal
the hurt, birth your dreams.
Fertility challenges, pregnancy,
childbirth trauma, motherhood,
midlife changes, empty nest
and more. Call Ishara 0415 593
408 http://radiantly.me

Beaconsfield 47

COUNSELLING and
Psychotherapy. Creating new
ways of thinking and behaving,
to make sense of emotional
pain and distress. Resolving
and managing difficulties in
Relationships & all issues of
Anxiety, Depression, Addiction,
Self-confidence, Trauma/Grief.
Effective, gentle, confidential.
Karin Sephton, nationally
accredited Psychotherapist,15
yrs experience, registered
clinical member PACAWA/
PACFA 21219. Some rebates
apply. www.karin-sephton.com
0409 298 727
COUNSELLING And support
services. Ever Forward
Counselling specializing in
relationship advice, child/
adolescent and general
support. Concession rates
and home visits available. 7b
Silas St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or
ph: 0452 238 374

If so and you’d like to join the
Herald distribution team call
Marie King on 9430 7727

mind

COUNSELLING for children
and families; from parent/
infant therapy to adolescence.
Don’t wait until things
become overwhelming. Early
intervention can help parents
and their child to learn new
skills to reduce and overcome
these issues. Medicare
Rebates Available. Call
Maureen Ives, Integrated
Family Counselling, Accredited
Mental Health Social Worker
on 0450 343 808 www.
integratedfamilycounselling.com
COUNSELLING - Effective
Therapy for Anxiety, Addiction,
Relationships, Depression,
Anger, Life Direction, Weight
management. Call David
(Analytical Psychotherapy,
Master Practitioner HNLP and
Hypnotherapy) on 0437 199
839 or email hdctherapy@
gmail.com

body
MASSAGE Relaxing Swedish
or deeper remedial in peaceful
Spearwod location. $50 1hr/
$70 1.5hrs. Non sexual,
Richard 0413 121 429
MASSAGE: Trade in that old
tired wreck for a new model.
Great results. Jan 0431 740
339 BSc Dip APM Dip Ref
AccMbr AMT
MEDICAL intuitive &Shamanic
Healing workshop August 30th
on Chronic / adrenal fatigue,
neurological imbalance &
more. Jeanette: 0409 080 658.
jeanettejeha.com

NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deficiency
testing, chemical, toxin and
VLA testing, urine analysis,
tongue and nail diagnosis. 100
point health check. Special
offer - only $80, 1.5 hours for
the price of 1 hour on your
first consult. Just present this
ad. www.anaturalself.com.au
6191 0318/ 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill

EDEN Energy Medicine for
immune support, stamina,
migraine, stress relief & good
health. Irene Tan Certified
Practitioner 0448 681 611
KINESIOLOGIST Adv.Dip.
Ed. Health Issues? Adrenal,
Anxiety, Asthma, Conception,
FrozenShoulder, Migraines,
Hormonal, Pain, Insomnia,
Stress, Fears/Phobias & more.
Call Stacey 0408 093 378
Kinesiology Health. Health
Rebates Available.

REIKI Body, Mind & Spirit.
Increasing natural healing
ability of the body restoring well
being & inner peace. Relieves
pain, swelling in injuries, stress,
depression, grief, trauma &
more.... Universal Life Force
Energy. Accredited Usui
Therapist Adriana. 0416 257 820

KINESIOLOGY Are you
struggling to learn? Stressed?
Aches and Pains? Hormones
going wild? Allergies and
Digestive issues? Call
Karole 0411 798 454. Health
Rebates may be available

REIKI system of healing that
transforms and heals body and
mind. Catherine Reiki Master
0416 081 211

BALINESE Massage. Deep
Tissue. Hot Stone Massage.
$65/hr strictly non sexual
Please call Rika 0410 036 760
Melville
MANUAL therapy for innards
and gizzards, liver and
kidneys, bladder, prostate
etc. This can ease discomfort,
musculoskeletal, childbirth, post
surgical etc issues. Jan 0431
740 339 BSc Dip APM Dip Ref
AccMbr AMT
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/ neck/
shoulder/ back, tension/
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu
therapeutic massage. Trained
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441
MASSAGE Are you tired?
Stressed? Try massage by
experienced Chinese. N/S $60/
hr Mon-Fri 8am-4pm 0418
948 192
MASSAGE Beautiful, relaxing,
swedish or strong remedial. In
tranquil Palmyra location. $60/
1 hour or $75/ 1.5 hours. Non
sexual. Sara 0423 135 875

REIKI. Non-evasive, gentle,
relaxing, supports healing &
recovery. Touch For Healing
0401 171 957
SAND Play Therapy for kids,
teens, adults. A different type of
counselling. Jan 0431 740 339

spirit
TRAUMA (simple or complex)
from injury, accident, illness,
surgery etc. Be cared for in
body and mind therapy for your
heart, body, and soul. Jan 0431
740 339 BSc Dip APM Dip Ref
AccMbr AMT

IYENGAR yoga, experienced
teachers, individual
adjustments, beginners to
experienced, Air Conditioned
Free parking, change rooms
Full Class schedule online www.
jyoga.com.au 0418 923 791
146 Carrington St O’Connor

YOGA classes for all levels.
No booking required. www.
offthewall-yoga.com for class
timetable

YOGA And AYURVEDA
Wellness Centre. Classes
Daily. New early morning
class with Gerard Crouze
6:00am-7:30am Mon to Fri.
Beginners welcome. Vinyasa,
Pregnancy and Restorative
Classes also available. Ph Nikki
9433 1018/ 0411 796 354.
75 Wray Ave Fremantle. www.
yogavedawellness.com

SATSANG. Daily satsang with
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for
more info
SUMMER Bodies are Made
in Winter. Are you ready to
lose weight and have fun?
6 week Community Weight
Loss Challenge, only $49.
Class starts 21 July 7pm, 230
Hampton rd Fremantle. Limited
places, call or sms WLC to
0416 182 811

ASHTANGA YOGA - New
5 week Beginner Courses
start 7pm Monday 4 August,
9am Saturday 9 August, 7pm
Wednesday
13 August, 5:30pm
Tuesday 19 August. 10 Wray
Ave Fremantle. malayoga.com.
au or 0459 151 599
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ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Sun moves into Leo, blessing you
with the passion to be yourself, no matter
what. Mars is still in Libra for another couple of weeks,
which means you will have to engage in the dance of
consideration as you individuate. Adding awareness
will make you more authentic, not less.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Moon begins it’s week in Aries, inspiring
impulsivity. It serves you well for life to help
crank your starter motor. Without the occasional
existential nudge, you would happily retire to pasture.
With Venus in Cancer, every prod to move from your
comfort zone, is a blessing.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Venus has departed. Though her
aim is always to delight, the amount
of awareness required to keep that delight from going
pear-shaped, was a bit much. Both she and Mercury
are now in Cancer. Homely joys are in order. Nourish
yourself. Seek out friends who really love you.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Sun moves out of Cancer later in
the week. Complete incomplete cycles,
along with him. Say what needs to be said to keep love
flowing. Venus and Mercury are now both in Cancer, to
help fill the gap left by the parting Sun. They will help
you with being flirty and quick witted.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun arrives in Leo later in the
week. In the meantime there’s a
few more days to navigate, with it in Cancer. When
emotions run riot, as they tend to do when the Sun
is in the sign of the crustacean, bewilderment is your
fare. Soon you will be back to being a proud aristo-cat.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Incrementally, life is moving you towards the
spotlight. Naturally, centre stage is not going
to be any fun for you if you aren’t really well prepared.
So, it’s simple, get prepared. The moment rehearsal
enables calmness and confidence, then spontaneity
can kick in. Master your art.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Though you have plenty of energy for
walking, it may feel like you are walking
in water. It will make you fit, but you won’t feel much like
you are getting far. Within a few days this will change.
The Sun is about to move into Leo, which will assist
your inspiration to combust.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
There’s an interesting connection
going on between Saturn, who is
in Scorpio and Uranus, who is in Aries. It’s a creative
friction. Saturn is all about attending to life’s limits.
Uranus is all about breaking free from all life’s limits.
Both the sky and the earth have a place in your psyche.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Relating is inevitably a balancing act,
between the desire to cut loose with all the
same impulses that are around when we are on our
own, and considering the fact that there is someone
in close proximity who is going to be effected. Use this
friction to create something that is brand new.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
With Venus and Mercury now both in
Cancer, you feel like you have some
allies. It will be easier to comprehend that there really
are others out there who think and feel like you, and
that love and delight can come to you in a harmonious
way. Open yourself to powerful positive options.

MASSAGE Fully recreational
and remedial care. 6 days
9:00am - 8:00pm. Fremantle.
Lis 0431 291 118 or 6460 6547
MOBILE MASSEUSE Swedish,
deep tissue, relaxation,
pregnancy massage. Reiki
healing. Ph Miranda on 0419
189 496

© M.J.Dean 2014

MASSAGE Professional Feel
the difference 9316 2587 0409
430 245 Christina

A great way to get rid of those unwanted items
*

July 19 - July 26, 2014

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Mercury is determining that you put in
a truly solid effort to understand what
is really going on for you these days. It is in Cancer,
which means that this understanding has to be a felt
understanding, not an intellectual one. Shift any rocks
that may prevent this from happening.

BODYRICHES MASSAGE
& SPA CENTRE. Fremantle’s
leading specialists in
remedial massage. Open 7
days. Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,
Reflexology, Hot stone. Add
a signature spa treatment to
your massage choice; in our
exquisite tropical outdoor spa
massage room. We offer:
All health fund rebates, Gift
vouchers, Double treatment
rooms.

heraldclassifieds

With
Sudhir

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Sun shifts out of Cancer later in the
week and into fiery Leo, where it will join
Jupiter, your planetary talisman. This shift is a big one.
It is a shift from driving through mud, to driving on
bitumen. Each has its charm – but with one it’s a lot
easier to get somewhere than the other.

After you’ve read it

massage &
spa centre

Astrology
strology
A

Herald

deadline

12 noon tuesday

Sudhir
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PROPERTY MANAGER WANTED!!

PORT CITY

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A DEDICATED TEAM PLAYER WHO HAS A POSITIVE
ATTITUDE, A PASSION TO EXCEL AND IS DETERMINED TO SUCCEED.
NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY BUT YOU NEED TO HAVE
DONE THE REIWA PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COURSE
FOR A DETAILED JOB DESCRIPTION AND EMPLOYMENT
APPLICATION FORM, EMAIL GLENDA@PORTCITY.NET.AU.

9431 9200

WWW.PORTCITY.NET.AU

IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING SELLING;
FREMANTLE &
DEVELOPMENT
SURROUNDS.
OPPORTUNITIES
REBECCA AND SAM DESIRE A
CENTRALLY LOCATED 2 BED
PROPERTY. UP TO $550,000
GLENDA 0409 086 548

I HAVE A NUMBER OF DEVELOPERS
LOOKING FOR OPPORTUNITIES
ACROSS ALL AREAS.
DARREN 0412 643 663

COMMERCIAL FOR SALE
& FOR LEASE.

OFFICES TO FACTORIES, O’CONNOR
TO ROCKINGHAM I HAVE BUYERS AND
TENANTS WAITING NOW.
TROY 0411 439 151

HAMILTON HILL &
COOLBELLUP AREA

BROTHERS THOMAS & SAM SEEK
AN INVESTMENT PROPERTY TO
ADD TO THEIR PORTFOLIO
CHERYL 0450 922 774

WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING...

Glenda Principal
CLINTON
0411
236 398
0409 086 548
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SANDRA
9431 9200

DARREN
0412 643 663

LISA
9431 9200

TROY
0411 439 151

CHERYL
TRACEY
PHILLIP
0423 194 292 0400 056 765 0450 922 774

